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FOREWOR.D 

T HE battle of preparation, the 

fight for the right to be the 

new generation, the privilege 

of shouldering greater respon
sibility in meeting and solving 

the problems of a changing 

world-these are the struggles 

that always have been and 

still mc1st be encountered by 

the youth of today. 

Conflict engulfs the entire 

world in a sw irling vortex of 

fear, want, sorrow, uncertainty, 

but to this graduating class of 

June, 1943, the conflict repre

sents a challenge. With four 

years of preparation behind 

them, these young men and 

women, flushed with the warm 

glow of success, face the com

bat and meet it with courage 

undaunted. 

IN their years of growing up, 

these young people learned 

not only those fundamental 

facts and processes so neces

sary to earn a living, but also 

that intangible something that 

matured them and made them 

accept more serious respon

si bi I ity. They surmounted their 

momentary problems, van

quished their fears, mastered 

their emotions. All this they 

did in a changing world-a 

world, turbulent and dis

traught; a world that has felt 

the crushing blow of a tyrant's 

heel. They saw and won

dered, but not for long. With 

the spirit of youth and the de

termination of patriotic Ameri

cans, they made themselves 

ready to conquer. They met 

each task as it came in prepa

ration for the larger task that 

is to come. Some, in the 

vigorous resolution of youth, 

could not wait, but, even be

fore graduation, answered the 

call to arms. 

Graduation to this class 

offers new horizons to conquer 

ond conquered they will be. 

Indomitable wi ll , courage, and 

spirit insure itL 

-The Editor 
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APPRECIATION 
T HE success of our class in its many activities has been the result not 

only of the enthusiasm and cooperation of the students, but also of the 

able guidance of Miss Olive M. Terhune and Mr. James P. Haupin 

Through their foresight, earnestness, and perseverance, they have dis

tinguished themselves as efficient leaders. We have always known 

them to be impartial in their judgment, considerate of others. All the 

activities of our class have been conducted democratically because of 

their efforts. 

To them we express our appreciation because of their guidance 

and friendliness. 



* * 
CO NQUEST 

* * 
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OUR CLASSMATES IN THE SERVICE 

Russell Allen-Army 

* 

Howard Buchwalter-Marines 
Arthur Clarke-Navy 
Stanley Crane-Army 
David Crawford-Navy 
Edwin Davis,-Navy 
Peter Egan-Navy 
A lbert Jastram-Navy 
Stanley Kiersten-Navy 
Donald Knoepfel-Navy 
Alfred Kucinski-Navy 
A lvin Lackey-Navy 
Frank Lawson-Navy 
Val Mankiewicz-Marines 
Vincent Marchione-Coast Guard 
Edward McWhood-Navy 
Jack Moore-Army 
William Oliphant-Army 
Harold Peterson-Army 
Joseph Pucillo-Navy 
Raymond Richardson-Navy 
Harold Schnack-Navy 
Dominic Tambascia-Marines 
Garnett Wa llis-Army 
Walter Zinsmeister-Navy 

* DEDICATION * 
TO YOU . . . . gloriously serving your country in all the many 

branches of the armed forces of the United States, we dedicate this 
book. To you, valiantly protecting our homes and us; to you, fighting 
our battles throughout the far-flung fronts everywhere in the world; 
to you, simply and silently doing your duty that freedom shall not 
perish from the earth; and to you, conquering the forces of evil to 
preserve that way of life known to us as democracy; we salute you 
forever enshrined in the hall of our heroes, our heart. 

Each and every one of you, in answering the call to defend his 
heritage, and the cry of his blood, has sacrified something precious 
on the altar of war. All of you have left your home, loved ones, school, 
jobs, possibly giving up great opportunities that may never come again. 
All of you have willingly relinquished a happy, peaceful, normal 
existence for a foxhole in a strange foreign land. In short, you have 
given up a life so that that life may continue to exist. 

Some of you may never return. Some of you may have given up 
more that you can ever regain. But whatever Fate may bring, be 
assured you will always be foremost in our thoughts. You will ever 
remain as we knew you, sincere, straightforward, the highest type of 
hero, he who bears his shield for kin and community . 

* 

* 

* 
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COlQUEST 
Faculty 
HENRY T. HOLLINGSWORTH, B.S., M.A., LL.B. 

Su pen ntendent 

HARRY M. RICE, A.B., M.A. 
Principal 

JAMES K. WALKLET, B.S., M.S. in Ed 
Vice-Principal 

JEROME C. SALSBURY, B.S., M.A. 
Supervisor of Secondary Education 

HELEN L. EVERSFIELD, B.C.S. 

JEANETTE McLELLAN, A.B. , M.A. 

E. LOUISE SHAUL 

JEAN M. BUFFINGTON 

AGNES G. DAVENPORT, Graduate Dietitian 

EDITH M. ALBINSON, B.S. 

ARTHUR BAUER, B.S. 

GERALD BONAVITA, LL.B., B.S. 

STANLEY S. BOOMER, B.Ed. 

IRENE F. BRUMMERSTEDT, A.B., M.A. 

VIVIAN CADY 

FLORENCE V. CHIESA, A.B. 

AGNES S. CONROY, A.B. 

MR. J. C. SALSBURY 
Supervisor of Secondary Education 
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MR. H. T. HOLLINGSWORTH 
Superintendent 

FRED D. CRANSE, JR., A.B., M.A. 

CATHERINE DAVIS, B.S., M.A. 

KATHARINE DENNISON, A.B. 

C. EILEEN DONOGHUE, A.B. 

INA F. DOYLE, A.B. 

ALAN C. DRAKE, A.B. 

MARGARET G. DRAKE, A.B., M.A. 

HELEN M. DURGOM, A.B., M.A. 

MARGIE D. EDWARDS, A.B. 

MARJORIE G. ELY, A.B. 

KINGDON W. EVANS, A.B. 

ELSIE FILKER, R.N., B.S. 

WILLIAM L. FOLEY 

MICHAEL L. FRATE, B.S . 

JESSIE M. GIONGO, A.B. 

JACOB J. GOODMAN, A.B. 

HELEN J. GRABO, A.B. 

VERSES P. GRILL, A.B. 

EDNA W. HAMNER, A.B., M.A. 

JAMES P. HAUPIN, A.B., M.A. 

ANGELINE C. HEARTZ, A.B. 

HELEN D. HOUGH, A.B., M.A. 

ELMA M. HOUSEMAN, A.B., M.A. 



MR. H. M. RICE 
Principal 

MABEL V. JENKINS, A.B., M.A. 

FLOYD T. JORDAN, A.B. 

EDITH S. KAUFMANN, A.B. 

CABOT D. KENDALL, A.B., M.A. 

DEBORAH KENDALL 

MAX KLEIN, B.C.S. 

ALBERT F. KOEHLER 

RALPH W. KUNKLE, B.S. 

EDSON J. LAWRENCE, A.B. 

DORIS McEVOY, A.B. 

CATHERINE E. McMILLAN, A.B. 

GEORGE H. MADDEN, B.S.Ed. 

EDMUND MAGEEHAN, B.S., M.A. 

WALTER R. MASON, A.B. 

ANNA J. MILLER 

CHARLES E. MORGAN, B.S., M.A. 

JAMES E. MORROW, B.Sc. in C.E. 

VESTA M. PARSONS, B.S., M. A. 

ANTHONY A. PASCAL, Ph.B., Adm., M.A. 

ELIZABETH PEEBLES, R.N., B.S. 

WILLIAM E. PRICE, B.S., M.A. 

JOSEPH RAMO, B.S. 

CO NQUEST 

Roster 
EDITH C. RUSSELL, P.s.D., D.D. 

CLARA E. SCHAUFFLER, A.B. 

DOROTHY SCHILLING, A.B., M.A. 

ELSA D. SCHUBERT, A.B., M.A. 

S. RUTH SEIGLE, B.S. 

SAMUEL A. SLIFKIN, A.B., M.A. 

CHARLES J. SPRATT, B.Ed., M.A. 
CLARA N. SUTTON 

MARION H. TAYLOR A.B., B.S. 

OLIVE M. TERHUNE, A.B. 

MARION S. TERRY, B.S. 

0. J. WALRATH, B.S., M.S., Sc.D. 

!SABELLA M. WATTERS, Litt.B., M.A. 

MARJORIE S. WATTS, A.B. 

NORMAN 0. WERTMAN, B.S. in Ed. 

WILLIAM A. WILLEVER, B.C.S., B.S. in Ed. 

KATHARINE WILLIAMS, A.B., M.A. 

LUCILE J. WILLIAMS, A.B., M.A. 

SEYMOUR R. WILLITS, A.B., M.A. 

MILDRED R. ZINN, A.B., M.A. 

MR. J. K. WALKLET 
Vice-Principal 
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Administration and Facultv 
ti 

FIRST ROW, Left to right-William L. Foley, Charles E. Morgon, Henry T. Hollingsworth, Horry M. Rice, Jomes K. Wolklet, Helen 
M. Durgom, Jerome C. Salsbury. 

SECOND ROW, Fred D. Cronse, Jr., Donald Wyre, Gerold Bonavita, Elizabeth Peebles, Elsie Filker, Irene F. Brummerstedt, Claro 
E. Schouffler, Katharine T. Dennison, Sylvia S, Meinhard, Ed no W. Hamner, Isabella M. Watters, Edith S. Kaufmann, Mor• 
goret G. Droke, Ina F. Doyle, Katherine Williams. 

THIRD ROW, Jomes E. Morrow, Seymour R. Willets, Cecil L. Ross, Helen D. Hough, Edith C. Russell, Clore N. Sutton, Morjorie G. 
Ely, Morion H. Teyler, S. Ruth Seigle, Cotherine E. McMillan, Mabel V. Jenkins, Helen J. Grabo, Helen L. Eversfield, Morion S. 
Terry, Vesta M. Parsons, Doris McEvoy, Anno J. Miller, Samuel A. Slifkin, Rolph W. Kunkle. 

FOURTH ROW, Charles J. Sprott, Edith M. Albinson, Jessie M. Giongo, Florence V. Chieso, Agnes S. Conroy, C. Eileen Donoghue, 
Dorothy Schilling, Catherine Davis, Alon C. Droke, Edmund Mogeehon. 

FIFTH ROW, William A. Willever, Michael E. Freie, Olive M. Terhune, Jeanette Mclellon, Elmo M. Housemen, Margie D. Edwords, 
Lucile J. Williams, Mildred R. Zinn, Angeline C. Heartz, Verses P. Grill, Norman 0. Wertman, Stanley S. Boomer, 0. J. 
Walrath. 

SIXTH ROW, George H. Madden, Floyd T. Jordon, Robert Word, Jomes P. Houpin, Wolter R. Mason, William E. Price, Mox Klein, 
Arthur Bouer, Albert F. Koehler, Jacob J. Goodmon, Vivion H. Cady, Cabot D. Kendall. 
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WE wish to express our sincere gratitude and thanks to our faculty 

for their advice and instruction during these four years. To them we 

owe a great debt for helping us prepare for the new li fe ahead. 



COJQtEST 

SEATED: LEFT TO RIGHT: Gladys Raemsch, Anne O'Donnell, Violet Richards, Shirley Kew, Judith Hill, 
Junellen Hawthorne, Helen Hachstuhl. 

STANDING: Russell Law, Russell Tomlinson, Ralph Russomano, Brian Sanders, Jahn Jordan, Walter Glomb, 
Edmund Obremski, Marshall Warner. 

CONQUEST STAFF 

Editor ..................................................... SHIRLEY KEW Sports Editors: 

Assistant Editor ................................... JOHN JORDAN 
I HELEN HOCHSTUHL 

Girls ........................ I JUNELLEN HAWTHORNE 

· . I JUDITH HILL 
Literary Editors .............................. I BRIAN SANDERS 

I MARSHALL WARNER 
Boys ................................ I RUSSELL TOMLINSON 

I GLADYS RAEMSCH 
Photography Editor ........................... WALTER GLOMB Business Managers ................... I EDMUND OBREMSKI 

Art Editor ....................................... ANNE O'DONNELL 
Art Adviser .................... MRS. DOROTHY SCHILLING 
Literary Adviser ......... MISS IRENE F. BRUMMERSTEDT 

Head Typist ............................... RALPH RUSSOMANO Adviser ............................ MR. WILLIAM A. WILLEYER 

Marie Alvine 
Marilyn Ben::!e· 
Raymond Be•ts 
Jahn Buffington 
Muriel Smirh Bus, 
Marian Courtney 
Thomas Cryan 
Patricia Duggan 

Dolores Black 
Betty Caltag;rane 
Antoinette En •i'e 

Charles Broza• 
Jahn Bundack 

eetty Dynan 
He 1en Flannery 
Clifford Hall 
Roberta Hanson 
Larraine Healey 
Charles Heilmann 
Arthur Henshall 
Joyce Halt 

Helen Fiore 
June Gauerke 
Isabella Greer 

Will,am Ca!l,er 
Samuel Fortunato 

Literary Staff 

Mary Harrigan 
Wi iam Hawering 
Mary Kearney 
Charles Keenay 
Norma Kesselmc n 
Thelma King 
Jean Kl,ngenl::erg 
Russell Law 

Dagmar Ohlson 
Betty Luz 
Duncan MacGilvray 
Adelaide McCol::e 
Jean McVean 
Rosemary Monteiro 
Mary O'Donnell 
Dagmar Ohlson 

Typing Staff 

Dolores Jonovic Veronica Lehmann 
Lillian Kolucki Jacqueline Punchard 
Stella Krawczynsk, Violet Richards 

Photography Staff 

John Gesell 
Bernice Grinnell 

Thelma King 
Dorothy Koval 

Art Staff 

Will,am Oliphant 
Charlotte Olson 
Betty Porker 
Elvira Pavia 
John Piefke 
Jone Rowe 
Lois Rudd 
Mildred Schwartz 

Eleanor Riker 
L,llian Sroith 
He1en Specion 

John Kummer 
Wes ey La Baugh 

Fred Branch E. Catherine Brown Jeanne Linderoork 

David Sm,th 
Walter Steinmann 
Elizebeth Tabor 

Raymond Unnasch 

Peggy Walker 

Elizabeth Worn 

Marguerite Weidlich 

Barbara Stagg 
Arlene Tomasko 
Blanche Winnicka 

Hope Marrison 

Robert Price 
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JOHN HELMKE DUNCAN MacGILVRAY AUDREY CLUBB WALTER LEONARD 

Class Officers 

FRESHMAN YEAR 

President ............................................ JOHN JORDAN 
Secretary ........... .. ....................... HELEN HOCHSTUHL 

SOPHOMORE YEAR 

President ............................................ JOHN JORDAN 
Vice-President .............................. DOLORES JANOVIC 
Secretary .................................................. PETER LALLY 
Treasurer .................................... CHARLOTTE OLSON 

JUNIOR YEAR 

President ............................ .. .. .. .......... JOHN HELMKE 
Vice-President ........................ DUNCAN MacGILVRAY 
Secretary ............................................ AUDREY CLUBB 
Treasurer ........................ .. ................ WILLIAM LOWN 

SENIOR YEAR 

President ............... ........ .. ..................... JOHN HELMKE 
Vice-President ....................... . DUNCAN MacGIL VRA Y 
Secretary ............................................ AUDREY CLUBB 
Treasurer ...... .. .............................. WALTER LEONARD 
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Seniors 



GEORGE ALLERS 

One who deals in magic hos to hove o 
pleosont smile, so George hos it-his stage 
name is Aleman-noted for dealing in 
magic-pals around with Grinell Hardin
plans to attend Pennsylvania College of 
Optometry-an active War Stamp Repre
sentative. 

MARIE A. ALVINE 

No need ta introduce Mariel Everyone 
remembers her capable marching with the 
Color Guard at football games-in the 
crowd she's seen with June Gauerke and 
Bill Tabor-activities: Color Guard; Air Raid 
Warden; Basketball; Library Club, Treas
urer; Hiking Club; Girl Reserves; Conquest; 
Student Council. 

DAVID A. ANDERSON 

Andy is planning to do his bit for his 
country in the Army; then go to Texas U.
says, "When are you going to pay me the 
money you owe me?"-pet peeve is first 
period-likes roller skating-best friends are 
the boys from Cedar Grove. 

JUNE T. ARMSTRONG 

JJ's ambition is to join the SPARS after 
graduation-says, "Stop, you're breaking 
my heartl"-pet peeve, going ta the at
tendance room-noted for getting mad
best friends, Jean Hibbins, Doris Ford
likes Glenn Miller, tennis, swimming, sail
ing-active in Sub-Debs; Bowling Club; 
Student Patrol. 
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B L O O !I F I E L D 

EDNA DOROTHEA ACKERMAN 

Eddie drawls, "You can soy that again"
dislikes being awakened-likes Harry James, 
collecting drumsticks from orchestras-pals 
with Edythe Steib -plans to attend aviation 
sc~ool act ·e in Girl Reserves; Sub-Debs; 
Student Prints, Circulation Manager; Bowl
ing Club, Swimming Club. 

ELIZABETH C. ALBEE 

Bettie says, "Let's go to the movies"
finds homework a disturbing element
known as a chatterbox-enjoys Eddy Duchin, 
knitting, sewing, playing piano-friends 
with everyone-hopes to be successful after 
attending secretarial school-timewasters: 
French Club; Student Patrol; Sub-Debs; 
Spanish Club, Vice-President. 

ELEANORE E. ALLEN 

Ellie can't stand homework rates Jimmy 
Dorsey and Harry James tops-noted for 
her sense of humor-enjoys dancing, roller 
skating, ice skating, and reading-Marion 
Johanson, best pal-repeats, "Are you kid
ding?"-yearns to become a receptionist
active in Sub-Deb Club. 

RUSSELL W . ALLEN 

"Do you want to bet?" asks Russ-can be 
seen driving a truck - best friend, Bob 
Table-pet peeve, lectures in study hall
likes swimming, driving a car, music of 
Harry James' orchestra-ambition, to be
come a commissioned officer in the United 
States Army, where he is now serving. 

HIGH SCHOOL 



ARTHUR A . ASTORINO 

"Solid," soys musical Art, remembered 
ior his fine piano playing -chums with Russ 
Law-looks forward to working with a big• 
time dance orchestra-likes music in any 
shape or form-spends his time with the 
Serenaders. 

VI RG INI A MARY ATKINSON 

To be a chemist is cheerful Ginn's ambi
tion-pet saying, "There's something about 
a sailor"-noted for writing letters-dislikes 
homework-Harry James, rol!er-skating, the 
Navy rate tops with her-closest friends, 
Helen Kuhn, Helen Fiore-active in Glee 
Club; Student Patrol; Sub-Debs; Banker. 

JAMES BAIN 

Active in the State Guard-Jimmie con
centrates on those little moron jokes-noted 
for witty remarks-pet peeve is feminine 
smokers likes roller-skating, guns, fishing, 
Charlie Spivak-side kick is John Helmke
p!ans to do service with Uncle Som. 

ARTHUR P. BAKER, JR. 

That cheerful "Hello, there" means Art's 
among those present-his musical interests 
center on Harry James-in sports he goes 
for bowling-usually seen with Bob Bergman 
and Gordan Leyland-he plans to join the 
Army upon graduation. 

CL ASS OF JUN E 
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ROBERT B. BALDW IN 

Baldy is active in the State Guard, French 
Club-noted for getting up late-dislikes 
girls in slacks-says, "Now he tells me"
likes Harry James, ships, ice skating-future 
lies in Navy and college-best friend is 
Charles Smith. 

DONALD ARTHUR BALDYGA 

Chick is envied for his nine years' per
fect attendance in public school-likes golf, 
basketba II-pet peeve is gym class-best 
friends, Pete Taylor, Frank Garnevicus
ambition, to be professional golfer-active 
in First Aid, Captain; Varsity Basketball; 
Goll; War Stamp Seller. 

JOHN H. BARDIN 

Quiet Jahn hopes to enter some branch 
of the U. S. Army Air Carps-spends his 
spare time building model airplanes-likes 
football and Kay Kyser-best friend, Ralph 
Thomas-active in ARP as a messenger. 

MARGARET L. BEACH 

An empty pocketbook is Margie's pet 
peeve-noted for her good sportsmanship 
and ability to see the humorous side of 
things-best friend is Dagmar Ohlson-likes 
Fred Waring's music and enjoys reading a 
good book-activities include Spanish Club; 
Sub-Deb Club. 
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EDMUND BERDELA 

"Are you kidding?" asks Ed-h,s pet peeve 
is girls in slacks-likes Harry James, bowl
ing, and riflery-active in Hi-Y; Photo Club, 
Vice-President; Physics Club; Student Patrol, 
"Nothing but the Truth"; Bowling Club; 
Class Representative. 

HARMON BERGEN , JR. 

"Let's not get nosey," advises Fuzzy-likes 
football, boxing, swimming-noted far that 
black eye acquired during a boxing match
plans to attend a Bible school-active in 
Hi-Y; German Club; Glee Club. 

ROBERT C. BERGMAN 

"Watch itl I'm o tough boby," soys Big 
Bob, that handsome blonde seen on the 
Bloomfield Basketba ll Team-hates home
work, but likes Harry James and Benny 
Goodman-best friend, Art Baker-plans to 
enter Stevens Institute-active in Basketball. 

RAYMOND F. BETTS 

Bud hates crowded stairways-is always 
cheerful and contented-says simply, "Don't 
Worry"-likes Xavier Cugat, photography, 
and swimming-plans to attend Rutgers Uni
versity-best friend, Charles Brozat-activi
ties: Junior, Senior Latin Clubs; Chemistry 
Club; Physics Club; Camera Club, Conquest . 
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B L O O )I F I E L D 

CONSTANCE HOPE BECKER 

Seen everywhere w;th best friend Audrey 
Callahan, Connie queries, "See how you 
are?"-French class, spiders, high heels with 
slacks annoy her-swimming, dancing, roller
skating, Vaughn Monroe, Royal Navy rate 
high-ambition, SPARS-activities, Bowling 
Club; Swimming Club: Sub-De':s, Girls' Bas
ketball-Student Patrol. 

JACK A. BENBROOK 

Ben is noted far his sense of humor and 
his fondness far a good argument-building 
model airplanes is his chief hobby-prefers 
Charlie Spivak's music-pols around with 
Norman Boysen-ambition is to help win the 
war in any way possible. 

MARILYN BENDER 

Lynn's quite an all-around girl-active in 
Student Pr ints; Junior, Senior Latin Club, 
President; Conquest; Honor Society; Girl 
Reserves; Dramatic Club, Treasurer; "No
thing but the Truth", Head Usher-likes 
Harry Jomes, green nail polish, dancing
noted far her friendliness and sincerity. 

THOMAS L. BENNETT 

"Give it back ta the Indians", advises 
Buck-likes baseball, laatball, raising ani
mals as pets-study periods bore Tom
noted fa r giving hot-loots-best friend, Bi l l 
Hill-plans to en ter the Army. 

11 I G JI SCHOOL 



EVELYN MARY BINKIEWICZ 

"But definitely!" soys Binky-pet peeve, 
getting up in the morning-likes bowling, 
dancing, skating, sewing, tennis, ond swim
ming -noted for her hoircomb-plons to at
tend Wilfred Acodemy-octive in Bowling 
Club, President; Glee Club, Student Patrol; 
Hiking Club; Gym Team; Sub-Deb Club; 
Basketball. 

DOLORES BLACK 

Lor's pet peeve is conceited people
loves to tease her friends-soys, "You're not 
kiddin' "-1,kes sports, dancing, Horry 
Jomes-wonts to be o private secretory
best friend is Margaret Jomes-activities; 
Sub-Deb Club; Library Club; Attendance Of
fice worker; Conquest. 

EDMUND BLENDERMANN 

Active in Stole Guard ond Swimming 
Team- ,kes Horry Jomes, Gene Krupo
moking model airplanes is his hobby-am
bition ,s Novy Air Corps - noted for 
quietness in school-Ed asks, "What d'yo 
know?"-pet peeve, heavy make-up-pols 
with Edward Morzloff. 

JOHN BLUM 

Jock soys, "Every mon to h,s own toste"
note::J for tolk,ng in Chem,stry-1:est friend, 
Ewald Brendel-likes soft music, Chemistry 
Lob-plans to attend Notre Dome ond be
come o civil engineer-a member of the 
Chemistry Club. 

CL\SS OF JU NE 
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ETHEL MAE BLUME 

Eddie /,1',oe declares that Sophomores ore 
her pet peeve-her favorite expression is 
"Glory bel"-she likes to listen to Glenn 
Miller's music ond her sister is her best 
friend-her activities include Junior Gym 
Team Physics Club; ond the Sub-Deb Club. 

STANLEY RICHARD BOGDANSKI 

Stan on outdoor mon, likes hunt,ng-his 
favorite bond is Horry Jomes-olwoys seen 
with Pete Taylor ond Don Baldyga-pet 
peeve, students blocking the corridors
Stan's ambition is to be o civilian pilot 
ofter the wor is over. 

MALCOLM EARL BOONE 

Malcolm is noted for his moustoche
soys, "Do you think it's o joke?"-best pol, 
Bob Grundy-pet peeve, to be interrupted 
while reading o good book-plans to at
tend Show University-likes Woody Hermon, 
Count Basie, swimming-activities, Football; 
Bond; Orchestra; Glee Club. 

FRED BORNE 

Fred's pet peeve, shored by many, is 
l,stening to some people solve the world's 
problems-his best friend is Tom Bennett
soys, "It ain't even funny"-likes the movies 
-nickname is Midge. 
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ROB'.:RT CHARLES BRESSOUD 

Hot music riles Bob, a follower of good 
classicol music-ambition to sing in !he 
"Met"-noted for attempting to sing-says, 
"This is one of my bod days"-activities: 
A Cappello Choir; Mixed Glee Club; Boys' 
Glee Club; Football, Head Manager, 1942. 

E. CATHERINE BROWN 

Kay says, "Oh, you're just self-con
scious"-noted for her red hair-likes swim
ming, Harry James, Yankees-annoyed by 
Dodger Ions-best friends, Beta Chi-activi
ties: Gym Team; Girl Reserves; Dromotic 
Club; Sub-Debs, Treasurer, '42; A Cappello 
Choir; Conques!; Music Clubs - ambition, 
hospital chemistry. 

JOHN BROWN 

Jock's first remark is a quiet "Hello"
noted for his sharp scotch plaid ties-best 
friend, Mort Riley-likes Harry James, snake 
hunting, weight lifting-would Ike to see 
world peace established-active in Track; 
Tumbling Club, President; member of Bloom
field Reptile Society. 

CHARLES BROZAT, JR. 

Chuck, with his good-natured personal
ily, says, "I'll try anything once"-pet 
peeve, school girls In slacks-an active stage 
crew member, he likes radio, photography, 
swimming-best friend, Raymond Betts
plans to join the United States Navy-activi
ties: Stage Crew; Camera and Physics 
Clubs; Conquest. 
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WILLIAM F. BOYLE, JR . 

"Great Scott," says Willie, when those 
noisy Sophomores get in his way-likes 
roller - skating and Harry Jomes-best 
friend, Gordon Fischer-plans include Ma
rines or Navy. 

CHARES J . BRADY 

"How con you tell?" asks Hie-goes for 
basketball, Harry Jomes-pet peeve, any 
kind of ties-noted for his noisy heels-side 
kick, Bob Sylvernal-octive on Track and 
Baseball Teams-the Army holds his future 
plans. 

FREDERICK W . BRANCH 

Carny jokes are Fred's specialty-home
work, his pet peeve-he answers, "No 
kiddin' "-philosophy is " Dog is men's best 
friend"-plons to attend ort school , where 
he should do well, judging from the posters 
seen around B. H. S. from time to time , 

EWALD BRENDEL 

Math irks Ed-"Dan't overwork yourself," 
he prompts-present ambition is to graduate 
and to bowl a perfect game of 300-likes 
bowling, sports, and movies-best friend, 
Jack Blum. 

HIGH SCHOOL 



HOWARD BUC HWALTER 

To enter into oviotion is Bucky's dream 
for the future-osks, "Whot's cookin', good 
lookin'?"-devoted to Horry Jomes, Glenn 
Miller, ond building oirplones-olwoys full 
of fun-Lorry Weiss is his !::est friend-ac
tive in Chem Club-now serving with U. S. 
Marines. 

JOHN BUFFINGTON 

Better known os Buff- -soys, "If ot first 
you don't succeed, try another phone num
ber"-likes Benny Goodman's records, food. 
ond sleep-ambition is to become o ground 
technician in the Air Corps-active in Chem
istry Club; Conquest; "Nothing but the 
Truth", Ticket Committee. 

JOHN BUNDOCK 

Jock is usually limping -o result of his 
love of sports-soys, "I wonder what she 
looks like with her mouth closed?"-likes 
soiling, comping, swimming, Charlie 
Spivak-best friend is Dick Heeren-working 
towards Annapolis-active in French Club, 
Treasurer; Hi-Y; Chemistry Club. 

SHIRLEY BURGESS 

Burgie's ambition is to stay young-pet 
peeve, gasoline rationing when you own o 
car-noted for her cheery smile ond good 
humor-best friend,. Junellen Hawthorne
likes Horry Jomes-activities, Junior Gym 
Team; Senior Gym Team; Archery Team, '42, 
Girl Reserves; Sub Debs, Student Council. 
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MURIEL SMITH BUSH 

"You know what I mean?" questions 
Smitty-disapproves of high heels with 
slacks-enjoys Tommy Dorsey, roller-skat
ing-pol, Annabelle Schenk-activities, Girl 
Reserves; Spanish Club; Junior ond Senior 
Latin Clubs; Sphinx Society; Hiking Club; 
Sub-Debs; Student Council, Assembly Com
mittee; Student Patrol; Conquest. 

STEWART BUSSIN 

Stewy's pet peeve is bookkeeping-con 
be heard saying "What's cooking, bud?"
he hos o reputation for his large feet
Horry Jomes is number one on his list of 
fovorites - best friends ore Lenny Lentz 
ond Lorry Weiss-ombition, to join the A ir 
Corps. 

RICHARD J. BUTERA 

The field of invention beckons to Dick, 
on inconspicuous, calm, reserved student
likes dogs ond airplane designs - best 
friend, Louis Corodo-soys, "Friendship is 
the kindest reword"-hopes to be on in
ventor. 

EDNA MAY BUTLER 

Just col l her Porky-likes the Novy, Horry 
Jomes - pet peeve, redheods - noted fo r 
dimples o nd wolki ng pigeon-toed-"Whot 
o scrog!" excloims Porky-friends, Lorroine 
Heoly, Irene Dolinski-ombition, to join 
WAVES-octive in Gym Teom; Archery; Girl 
Reserves; Color Guord; Bosketboll; Sub
Debs; Closs Representotive. 
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WILLIAM J. CANTWELL 

Bill's pet peeve is hockey ployers who 
lift pucks-somebody closed his eye with 
one-soys, "You don't say"-plans to join 
the Navy-noted for his wisecracks-best 
friend, Donold Fisk-likes Chorley Bornett
activities, Hi-Y; Band; Orchestro; Sphinx 
Club; Boys' Glee Club; Latin Club. 

EDWARD CARR 

Ed soys, "Thot's right", and is known for 
his friendliness-enjoys basketboll, Harry 
James' music-people new to him annoy 
him-everyone is Ed's friend-ombition is to 
enter the field of oviation in June. 

CATHERINE THERESA CARROLL 

Cothy need only heor Harry Jomes to be 
put in the mood for doncing, her fovorite 
indoor post,me-witty ond goy, she chums 
constontly with Bobs Davis-ambition, to be 
come o privote secretary-octive in the 
Librory Club and Sub-Debs. 

ELINOR LEIGH CASH 

El is noted for spending money-hates 
ploids and stripes, Sophomores, gas rotion
ing-soys, "It's o greot life"-likes Jimmy 
Dorsey, Army Air Corps, peanut butter
best friend, June Burger-octive in Student 
Council; Orchestro; Band; Sub-Debs; Swim
ming . 
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IRENE MARY BUTLER 

Friendly, fun-loving Rene greets everyone 
with " Hi-yo!"-ombition to become o Novy 
Nurse-likes Glenn Miller, horseback riding, 
Novy-petite in spite of enormous lunches
dislikes canceite:J people-best friends ore 
Mother ond Dod-Sub-Debs, Representotive; 
Glee Club; Riding Club; Student Potral; 
A Coppello Chair. 

BART CACCAVALE 

"You're up the creek," says Caccy
stomp collecting is his fovarite hobby-on 
expert in giving hot-foots-noted for his 
sense al humor ond for being o good 
sport-best friend is Walter Catino-plans to 
attend Newark Engineering School. 

AUDREY FLORENCE CALLAHAN 

Noted for her blonde hoir, Aud repeats, 
"You're just kiddin' me"-likes Vaughn 
Monroe, dancing, swimming-best friend, 
Connie Becker-will enter the business 
world-activities, Junior Gym Teom, Ca
Coptoin; Senior Gym Teom; Sub-Debs, 
T reosurer; Bowling Club; Swimming Club, 
Girls' Bosketball; Archery. 

BEATRICE CALTAGIRONE 

Betty noted for her cheery smile-"Yo got 
rocks in your head?"-plans ta be an oc
cauntont-pols, Jeon Moioran, Lucy Sco
duto-pet peeve, Sophomore gym-likes 
Horry James, bicycles, fourth lunch Seniors
activities, ltolian Club, Treasurer; War 
Stomp ~epresentotive; Conquest. 
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WALTER NICHOLAS CATINO 

Industrious and hard work ng ore the 
best odiectives describing Wal -soys, "No 
looling"-swimming, lootoo:I, pho'ogrophy, 
and Horry Jomes rank tops with him-best 
friend, Don Tomboscio-plons to attend 
Union Col'.ege-note:l for solving Chemistry 
problems-activities: Chemistry Club, Physics 
Club, Radio Club. 

OLGA IDA CECERE 

Just call her Blue Eyes far Olga is noted 
for her blue eyes-has lovely hair, toa-
1,kes Harry James, sk~•ing, swimming-best 
friend is Connie Corbo-is active in Sub
Debs; Red Cross; Gym Teams; "Nothing but 
the Truth", Ushering Committee. 

ANDREW B. CHALMERS 

Empty school buses ,n the morning are 
Andy's pet peeve-famous for his excess 
activity· ·his motto is, "Let's keep smiling" -
I kes to spend his time swimming and iitter
bugging-best pal is Steve Lennon-active 
,n the Chess and Checker Club. 

GUS DANIEL CHIARELLO 

The Navy is Dann. ·s choice- -likes foot
ball, baseball, and dancing-usually seen 
combing his hair-pet peeve, getting up in 
the morning-motto, "You can never succeed 
unless you try"-best friend, Vincent Mar
chione-active in Ram A. C. 
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RICHARD A . CHRISTIE 

Chris s usually seen with his best friend, 
Ernest Underwood-enjoys swimming and 
Kay Kyser's music-pet peeve, greasers
active in band and banking-plans ta enter 
the Navy. 

AGNES CATHERINE CLARK 

Agnes plans ta be a Navy nurse-likes 
Fred Waring, potato chips, and football
noted for being short-pet peeve, buttons 
!hat won't stay buttoned-active in Senior 
Gym Team; Choir; Library Club; Sub-Deb 
Club; "Nothing but the Truth", Ticket Com
mittee; Glee Clubs. 

ARTHUR F. CLARKE, JR. 

Art is noted for being full of fun
hobbies are ral:er-skating and hockey
admiring Ion of football and all sports
now a sc lor in the Unite~ States Navy. 

DORIS CLARKSON 

"Well, what d'ya know?" cries Click
goes for Kay Kyser-favorite sport, swim
ming-can't stand braggers-distinguished 
by blushing and red hair-pal, Jeanne Bur
gess-hopes ta became a secretary and 
travel-time passers; Orchestra; Band; Jun
ior and Senior Gym Teams: Sub-Debs, Glee 
Club. 
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RALPH COLAIOCCO 

Colly, o daredevil on o motorcycle, re
marks, " To err is human; to forgive, di
vine"-likes Horry Jomes-pet peeve is o 
ten-cent millionaire-his ambition is to tour 
the South Seo Isla nds. 

ANTONETTA V. COLETTI 

Ant soys, "Jeepers creepers"-note:1 for 
her good-noturedness and sunny disposi
tion-likes dancing, Marines, and the music 
of Horry Jomes-an noyed by Sophomores
best friends, Peggy Beck, Sergio Bohrloch, 
Shirley Hoisted-plans to become o nurse
active in Basketball. 

WILLIAM DAVIS COLLIER 

"You don't know me very well," soys Bill 
with tha t gleam in his eye-noted as the 
clock watcher in "Nothing but the Truth"
po l, Walt Glomb-active in Hi-Y; Chemistry 
Club, Treasurer; Dramatic Club; Student 
Council Closs Representative; Projection 
Crew; Conquest; Air Raid Worden. 

EDWARD R. COPPINGER 

Ed is rather quiet, but o likeable fellow 
noted for his height-he is interested in all 
sports, but mainly basketba ll-the bond of 
his choice is Glen n Miller-he pols with 
Steve Hickey. 
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AUDREY JEANNE CLUBB 

Quoting Andy, "I don't get it!"-best 
known for cheery smile-pet peeve, second 
Chem experiment -Horry Jomes, collecting 
records and chino dogs head her list-hopes 
to 1::ecome o Novy nurse-activities include 
Closs Secretory, '41, '42; Girl Reserves; 
Chem Club; Sub-Debs; "Nothing but the 
Truth'. 

CLAIRE JANE COCKEFAIR 

Bunny soys, "I didn't do the homework. 
Who did?"-likes music and crocheting pet 
peeve is any kind of homework-pols with 
Jeanne Williams-wonts to be either o nurse 
or a te:Jcher-octivities indu..ie Mixe .:l Gee 
Club, Musical Mon:lc-y · Girl Reserves Girls' 
Glee Cub. 

ROBERT W. CODNER 

Gos rationing and girls in slacks ore 
Bob's pet peeves-likes Captain Glenn Mill
er's orchestra, model planes, ice skating, 
and roller-skating-soys, "Cut it out"-best 
friend, Bob Johnson-active in Stomp Club; 
Bond-plans to enter military service. 

JACQUELINE COHEN 

"Don't you know there's a wa r on?" in• 
traduces Jackie-pet peeve, little Sopho
mores-noted for her love of the Novy
enjoys listening to the music of Horry 
Jomes-best friend, Johann Boehm-plans 
to be o Novy nurse-active in Sub-Deb 
Club, Glee Club. 
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THOMAS COSME 

Tom plons to toke his omusing sense of 
humor to the Morine Air Corps-likes oir
plones-enjoys Harry Jomes' music ond 
Fronk Sinotro's singing-is oddressed os 
Cosmo-dislikes girls with too much moke
up-pols with Harald Lockwood. 

MARIAN COURTNEY 

"Can you 'magine thot!" says Gwen
noted for her personality, winning smile
pals with Beta Chi's-fond of Glenn Miller, 
dancing, sewing - dislikes copycots - ambi
tion, college-activities, Dramatic Club, 
Founder, President; "Nothing But the 
Truth"; Conqu est; Girl Reserves; Sub-Debs; 
Gym Team; Chemistry Club. 

GERALDINE COZZOLINO 

Gerry wants to join the WAVES -pals 
around with Mary White-puts thumbs down 
on bragging-asks, "Are you kidding?"
likes roller-skating, Glenn Miller-noted for 
her pleasant smile-Sub-Deb Representative. 

STANLEY DEMAREST CRANE 

Known to his friends os Stan-is a Stor 
Scout-fond of camping-collecting guns of 
all sorts, old sabers, and bayonets is an
other hobby-had planned to become a 
doctor, but is now in the U. S. Army over
seas and may make the Army his career. 
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DAVID C. CRAWFORD 

Teachers' little helpers are Nog's pet 
peeve-loyal to Cedor Grove by plonning 
to be the best plumber in that vicinity
forever moaning, "Get off my back"-dotes 
on Harry James, beautiful girls-noted for 
two lunch periods-best friends, boys from 
Cedar Grove-now serving in the Navy. 

JOHN CRAWFORD 

Jack is heading for the Naval Air Corps
he claims he is noted for enjoying a good 
time-soys, "So it goes"-pet peeve is con
ceited people-likes Harry James and pho
tography-best friend is Richard Christie
was a Red Cross Representative. 

JOSEPH CRISCI 

Chris is that extremely likeable chap with 
the smooth, mellow voice-his echoing words 
are always, "Silly boy"-future ambition to 
be a radio announcer-likes Glenn Miller's 
and Charlie Spivak's orchestras, horseback 
riding, and swimming-best friend, Vic 
Rizzolo. 

THOMAS W ILLIAM CRYAN 

Curley disapproves of girls who smoke
says, "Holy Moses"-Vaughn Monroe and 
Harry James are at the head of his list
Walt Zinsmeister and Clarence Jones are his 
best friends-plans to attend Newark Col
lege of Engineering. 
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RUTH C. DARROW 

Vivacious Ruth bubbles over with spark
ling personality-queries, "Are you kid
din'?"-shudders at the mention of peg 
pants-Tommy Dorsey, Horry Jomes top her 
band parade-usually seen with Gloria 
Moormonn-octive in Sub-Deb Club and on 
Student Patrol. 

BARBARA L. DAVIS 

When we hear, "Are you kiddin'?" we 
know Babs is in the crowd-her cheerful 
smile is o welcome addition to any group
likes Horry Jomes' music, roller-skating
seen most with Cathy Carroll-ambition to 
become o private secretory-active in 
Library Club and Sub-Debs. 

EDWIN M. DAVIS 

Known as Stinky-soys, "Are you seri
ous?"-noted for his hoircomb-likes Glenn 
Miller and basketball-best friend, Jock 
O'Connell-eniisted as on aviation mechanic 
,n the Novy. 

JOHN LEONARD DeCHIARA 

The D. A. is noted for his sense of humor 
and his queer noises-pet peeve is litera
ture-asks, "What do you think I om, a 
bookworm?"-pols with Dominic Tom
boscio-likes hunting, football, and other 
sports-wants to be a Morine. 
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RICHARD M. CZAPLINSKI 

Chop hos as his motto, "God help. those 
who help themselves"-Glenn Miller and 
photography top his list of favorites-is 
seen most with Wolter Catino-noted for 
toking pictures-plans to be a photographer 
in the Army-active in Camero Club; Phys 
ics Club. 

STANLEY JOHN DALLEY 

Horry Jomes ranks tops with Stan is al
ways cheerful and hard working-soys when 
stumpe::l, "Gee whiz"-noted for his quiet 
and studious manner-his pet peeve is 
homework-plans to attend college-activi
ties, Latin Club; Notional Honor Society. 

GLORIA LORRAINE D'ARCY 

"I hough! I'd die," exclaims Glory-con
ceited people seem to annoy her-she en
joys rol 1er-skoting, Horry Jomes on::l swim
ming-chums with Mory Musielski-would 
l,ke to serve her country as a WAVE -tokes 
up time with Sub-Deb Club, Spanish Club, 
Secretory in Boys' Guidance. 

SHIRLEY DaROJA 

Who would think such o laugh could come 
from Shorty?-noted for eating lunch in 
class-pet peeve, friendly quarrels-likes 
Horry Jomes-best friend, Ann Friedhof
plons to otten::l Droke Secretarial School
active in Home Economics Club; Sub-Deb 
Club. 
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CATHERINE DECKER 

Katie is known far being a veritable 
chatterbox-soys, "You're in for it now"
pel peeve is conceited fellows-enjoys danc
ing to Tommy Darsey-pals with Georgina 
Kaehnlein and Jackie Punchord-hapes to 
become a secretary-active in Sub-Debs. 

ROSANNA DELLI SANTI 

"Are you kidding?" asks Dell-despises 
homework-enjoys music played in the 
Harry James manner-prefers ice skating
noted far her singing-best friend, Phyllis 
Lawsan--hapes far success in business world. 

RALPH R. Di MAIO 

"Are you kidding?" queries DiMay-well
known far h,s teasing and jesting-enjoys 
listening ta the music of Harry James and 
Gene Krupa-best friends, Frank Riccio and 
John Huegel-plans to attend Newark Ar
chitectural School ta study ta be a drafts
man. 

GLORIA DISPENZIERE 

Gago repeats, "Daddy, give me Jimmy 
Darsey"-nated far her stylish clothes
friend, Janet Golas-favors Jimmy Dorsey, 
swimming, thinks school prams should be 
mare sociable-yearns ta became a depart
ment stare buyer-activities: Sub-Debs; 
Swimming; Spanish; Banking, War Stamps 
Representative; Girl Reserves; Bawling. 
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FRANK DOBROVANSKY 

Dubs insists on telling moron jokes-noted 
far reading packet editions-pet peeve is 
Solid Geometry-likes Charlie Spivak and 
roller-skating-pois with Jae Dolinski-am
bition, ta join armored farces-active in 
Chemistry Club. 

IRENE MARIAN DOLINSKI 

Renie greets you with "Hi-yo"-noted far 
talking about Ted-likes nice clothes, Sam
my Kaye, Army Air Corps-friends, Edna 
Butler, Lauro Obol-ombition, to be suc
cessful-active in Spanish Club; Sub-Deb, 
Representative; Junior Gym Team, Captain; 
Senior Gym Team. 

JOSEPH F. DOLINSKI , JR. 

"Oh! Wouldn't you like to know!" says 
Joe-noted far his blushing-nickname, 
Francis-dislikes girls going steady with 
mare than one fellow-likes roller-skat
ing, swimming, Harry James-pal, Gordon 
Fischer-ambition, to be a chemical engi
neer- -active in Chemistry Club. 

BRONISLAUS C. DORNIAK 

"Well, I guess I'd better get to work," 
says Ben-dislikes stormy weather-likes 
Woody Herman, fishing, and all sports, 
especially football and basketball-best 
friend, John DeChiara-desires to study 
motors and become an automobile me
chanic. 
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PETER C. EGAN 

"How's every little thing?" says Pete with 
a broad smile-disturbed by recitotion and 
gym exercises-known for forgetting ta 
bring back library books (at the right 
time)-o friend to everyone-likes swing 
music, especially Tammy Dorsey's-now 
serving in U. S. Navy. 

MARIA EIBELHAUSER 

A tall girl with bland hair describes 
Rhea-noted for height, eating all the time
best friends are her Mother and Father
pet peeve, Sophomores-likes the Navy ond 
good food-ombition, to be o Navy nurse
active in Library Club; Sub-Deb Club. 

JANICE R. ELLIOTT 

"Stop! I love ii," is Jan's ready line
likes to toke life easy-pals with Morie 
Dsurney-bubblegum chewers an noy her
enjoys Glenn Miller, roller-skating-her 
goal, private secretory-active in Canteen; 
Home Economics Club, Treasurer; Spanish 
Club; Sub-Debs; Girls' and Mixe::J Glee 
Clubs. 

ANTOINETTE ENTILE 

Nettie aims to be a private secretary
she's always in a hurry-quips, "Oh, stu
pid"-neat as a pin, she detests dirty saddle 
shoes-thinks Charlie Spivak is super-loves 
to play baseball-gets around with Frances 
Tomasetti--active on Senior Gym Team. 
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MARIE HELEN DSURNEY 

Morie likes Harry James' solid rhythms
enjoys roller-skating-plans to take care of 
figures as a bookkeeper-is upset by Sopho
mores' disrespect of Seniors-enjoys her 
work as a member of the Senior Gym 
Team; Canteen Corps, Home Economics 
Club; Sub-Debs. 

PATRICIA M. DUGGAN 

"Gee Whiz!" exclaims Pat-pet peeve, to 
be called Patsy-noted for her clean sad
dles-plans to be a dietitian-active in 
Student Council, Director of Welfare; Red 
Cross Council, President; Girl Reserves; 
French Club; Sub-Deb Club; Conquest; Na
tional Honor Society. 

MARY ELIZABETH DYNAN 

"Well, what do you know," replies 
Betty-noted for her scholastic ability-ar
dent fon of N. Y. Yankees-pet peeve, oral 
reports-likes Harry Jomes, sports-active in 
Notional Honor Society; Senior Latin Club; 
Chemistry Club; Senior Gym Teem; "No
thing But the Truth"; Conquest. 

PATRICIA M. EDWARDS 

Pot's pet peeve is being ca l led Shorty
Vaughn Monroe is her favorite band
leoder-skating end swimming toke up most 
of her time-best friend, Mickey Graben
active in Sub-Deb Club; Banki ng Represent
ative; Senior end Junior Latin Clubs; Stu
dent Petrol. 
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GLADYS ESSIG 

Gladys hopes to be on airplane me
chanic-likes to wear old pants-dislikes 
whining girls-her best friend is Harriet 
Moore-Bob Hope is at the top of her list 
of favorite co med ions. 

DOROTHY ANN EVANDER 

Halo of blonde hair and friendly smile 
identify Dot-enjoys Horry Jomes, roller
skating, singing, sewing, and Glenn Miller
hopes for nursing coreer-"Are you kid
ding?" queries Dot-trouble, her pet 
peeve-Dot Nelson rotes as best friend
active in Sub-Debs; Chem Club; Student 
Council. 

SAM FALLIVENE 

Sammy hates moron jokes-noted for 
hovi ng his work done on ti me-en joys Tom
my Dorsey, Glenn Miller, bowling-chums 
ore Richard Sinnott, Bill Murphy-soys, 
"Boy, om I tired"-ombition, Novy Air 
Corps or Marines-activities, Student Coun
cil, Home Room Representative; Stud ent 
Prints Representative. 

ELEANOR BELLE FARNUM 

El's favorite slogan is, "Actions speak 
louder than words"-especiolly fond of 
skating-places o position in the business 
world tops in her plans for the future-Koy 
Thomas and Edith Lindow ore best friends
active in Sub-Deb Club and Spanish Club. 
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ANN MARIE FERGUSON 

You con always tell Fergie by the length 
of her feet-boosters bother her-soys, 
"That's the spirit"-chums ore Nancy Rich
mond, Helen Hochstuhl-wonts to study 
science-likes Tommy Dorsey, sorority meet
ings-time-wasters ore Girl Reserves; Sub
Debs; Student Patrol; Closs Representative. 

ROBERT W . FERGUSON 

Ferg entered our class this year from 
Scranton, Po.-likes military bonds and 
other music, but wonders why the biggest 
men always seem to ploy piccolo-soys, "If 
you're sleeply, go to sleep"-ployed boss 
horn in two bonds in Scranton-would like 
to enter business world . 

JEANNE FINNERTY 

Jeanne tokes the coke for blushing-soys, 
"I can't hear you"-likes Harry Jomes, crew 
haircuts-pet peeve, rubbers, umbrellas
best friend, Annabelle Schenk-going to 
college-active in Girl Reserves; Junior and 
Senior Gym Teams; Archery Team; Latin 
Club; Sub-Debs, Sphinx Club; Canteen. 

HELEN T. FIORE 

Helen greets you with o cheery "Hi-yol"
enjoys Horry Jomes, dancing, bowling
lriends, Elvira Pavia, Ginny Atkinson
known for her sense of humor, giggles
dislikes conceited people-plans to attend 
college-activities, Sub-Deb, Bowling, French 
Clubs; Student Patrol; Closs Representative, 
'4 l-'42; Conquest. 
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JACK FLEMING 

"Hello, old fruit," says Jase, that happy, 
carefree fellow who is olways walking the 
halls with Bab O'Neill-dislikes girls in 
slacks-likes the Brooklyn Dodgers and 
Glenn Miller-will join Navy upon gradua
tion-oct,ve in Boys' Glee Club; Hi-Y; Stu
dent Patrol. 

BERNADINE FLOWER 

People that never smile peeve Bunny
best friends, Chick Kellstrom, Bobbie An
toinette-says, "Hi, Kid!"-nated for her 
charming personality and ready wit-likes 
Harry James, Glenn Miller, roller-skating 
and dancing-ambition to become a nurse 
in the Na 'Y-~ct;ve n Sub Debs. 

PATSY FODERO 

The Mouse dislikes homework and the 
nickname Pasquale-enjoys Glenn Miller's 
orchestra and telling corny jokes-is an 
ardent radio Ion-ambition to become a 
Navy engineer-Chem Lab with Jahn De
Chiaro gives him the inspiration ta say, 
11 let's not moon." 

RUSSELL H. FORD 

Guy Lombardo and Wayne King irk 
Russ-noted for his laziness-advises "Don't 
be focetiaus"-Glenn Miller, Tammy Dorsey, 
roller-skating, horseback riding interest 
him-pals w'th Ted Schaffer-headed for 
Army Air Carps-active in B. H. S. contin
gent of State Guard. 
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LENA FIORENTINO 

Lee, a cheerful little miss, says, "Some 
other time!"-despises gum in a drinking 
founta;n-likes Bing Crosby-best pal is 
Marion Johanson-her greatest desire ,s ta 
become a success in whatever she under
takes. 

GORDON LOUIS FISCHER 

Anal' er Harry James Ion-Louie also 
likes ta swim and drive h·s ialopy, so the 
current ban an gasoline is his pet peeve
he plans a future as a mechanic-his best 
friends are B,11 Boyle and Jae Dolinski. 

HELEN FLANNERY 

Getting to school on time is Helen's pet 
peeve-noted and envied for her curly 
ha r-enjoys swimming, movies and fiction
plans ta attend Jersey City Medical Center 
Schaal of Nursing-active in National Honor 
Society; Hiking Club; Conquest; Spanish 
Club; Student Patrol; Homeroom Represent
ative. 

SHIRLEY M. FLEISSNER 

Fleish crie• H -y• f, ,mous for her 
roller-skating-always a goad sport-side
kick, Rose Funicelli-fond of Glenn Miller, 
roller-skating, and bowling-despises high 
heels and sacks-active on Senior Gym and 
Archery Teams; Student Patrol. 
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SAMUEL C. FORTUNATO 

Som soys, "I'm hungry," and usually is
also noted for his bashfulness-favorite 
class, Chemistry Lob-his best friend is Bill 
Hassell-dislikes noisy Sophomores-Tommy 
Dorsey is tops with Som-the University of 
Maryland and o premedical course appeal 
to him. 

ANN FRIEDHOF 

Annie's future l,es in the field of nursing 
with study at Jersey City Medical Center
she enjoys Vaughn Monroe's music, likes 
dancing, and ice skating-chums with Shir
ley DoRojo-is active in the Sub-Debs; 
Student Patrol; Physics Club and Red Cross. 

PATRICIA FRICKER 

Pot exclaims, "Are you kidding?"-noted 
for her strawberry blonde hair-objects to 
homework, gos rationing-her shadow is 
Son:ly Murray-likes Glenn Miller, movies, 
embroidery-would like to be o nurse
meml:er of Sub-Debs. 

ELIZABETH FRITZ 

"Oh, crimps!" moons Betty when she 
laces her pet peeve, homework-time wast
ers include listening to the music of Horry 
Jomes, sewing and skiing-future plans in
clude secretarial work-active in Mixed 
G 1ee Club; Girls' Glee Club; Student Prints 
Representative. 
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MARIE ROSE FUNICELLI 

Morie answers to Tiny and hos lots of 
friends to coll her that-likes Horry Jomes' 
music, reading and sailors, but not Sopho
mores-soys, "Oh, gosh!"-noted for silly 
giggle-ambition, to be happy-active in 
Physics Club; Sub-Debs. 

ROSE M. FUNICELLI 

She's known as Rosie-is noted for friend
liness-likes Vaughn Monroe's music-her 
ambition is to work at Curtiss Wright in 
Coldwell-soys, "Are you kidding?"-best 
friend, Shirley Fleissner-octive in Sub-Debs. 

WARREN VALET GALBREATH 

Bud i,kes athletics-noted for his prowess 
on the gridiron-zoo! suits, especially the 
more colorful variety, irk him-active on 
Football Team-expects to enter some 
branch of the armed forces-now living in 
Cincinnati, but, in his opinion, Bloomfield 
pols ore tops. 

TOM GALIOTO 

Tom's pet slogan, "If I con help you, I'm 
around" -friend, Luny Buttitta-dislikes Eng
lish Literature, Shakespeare-Tommy Dor
sey, dancing, roller-skating ore tops-noted 
for listening to music all day-his ambition 
is to be o swell guy-activity, Italian Club. 
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THELMA GARRONE 

When asked a question, "Why?" will be 
the usual response from Twink-noted for 
liking classical music-best friend, Chuck 
Zecchino-1,kes Andre Kostelonetz' music 
and ploying the p,ono-plons to be a pri
vate secretory-participates in Musical Mon
day Club; Library Club; Gym Team. 

VICTORIA GASPARI NE 

Vicki is noted for being friendly-soys, 
"Disgusting, isn't it?"-dislikes straight 
hair-enjoys Horry Jomes, Glenn Miller, 
dancing, baseball, basketball-is always 
with Irene Bukowski-would like to visit 
California-active in Junior and Senior 
Gym Teams; Basketball. 

DOROTHY M. GASS 

Ever ask Dottie a question? Well, here's 
your onswer-"Oh, wait a minute; let me 
think"-dislikes loiterers-likes art crofts, 
movies, good books-best friend, Morie 
Heinzmann-ambition to become a nurse
active in Bowling Club; Sub-Debs; Red Cross. 

JUNE A. GAUERKE 

"Heavenly days," cries June, whose pet 
peeve is cold shoulders-likes sports, sweet 
swing, and dancing dotes-best friend, 
Morie Alvine-ambition, secretory-active in 
Musical Monday, Library, Hiking and Glee 
Clubs; Bonds; Orchestra; Choir; Gym Team; 
Stomp Representative; Conquest; Student 
Patrol; Student Council. 
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ALBERT W. GANNON 

Al considers gos rationing and French 
impossible-soys, "Oh, gee whiz"-likes 
Dodgers and ceronoutics-best friend is 
Harmon Bergen-ambition, to toke veteri
nary course at Cornell-active in Bond and 
Orchestra, where he ploys the trombone
hobbies ore music, photography and ploy
ing ping-pong. 

ROBERT A. GAN ZEN MULLER 

Bob likes oil sports, with swimming, foot
ball, and hockey topping the list-mathe
matics is his pet peeve-simply soys, 
"Well "-best friend, Charles Heilmann
ambitions carry him to college, but choice is 
not final yet-active in the Bond. 

LILLIAN CATHERINE GARDNER 

"Are you kidding?" teases Lil-dislikes 
smorties-enjoys Glenn Miller, movies
hopes to become a nurse-po Is with Lois 
Rudd-spends spore time at Junior Gym 
Team; Student Council, Ushering Committee; 
Girl Reserves; Spanish Club; Basketball; 
Dramatic Club; Canteen Corps. 

FRANK PETER GARNEVICUS 

Give Bobe a basketball and a place to 
ploy, and he is contented-peeved at gym 
classes-likes golf, basketball, and photog
raphy-pols, Chick Baldyga, Vic Kopchuck
plons to become a Certified Public Account
ant-active in Basketball; Golf; War Stomp 
Representative. 
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DOR IS VERA GEORGE 

"That's not the life for me," soys George
noted for her talking, laughing-likes walk
ing in the rain, swimming, Tommy Dorsey
dislikes book repo rts-pols with Helen Hue
gel-ambition, to hold on office position
octivities: Sub-Debs; Student Patrol; Red 
Cross. 

IRMA GERSON 

Red hair and a cheerful disposition lead 
up to Red-con be heard saying, "Oh, 
well"-pet peeve, string beans-likes Glenn 
Miller, dancing, swimming, reading-best 
friend, Saundra Zoentz-octive in Junior 
Gym Team. 

JOHN H. GESELL 

Geezil soys, "Hm, coul:I be!"-likes Horry 
Jomes, old pennies, food-dislikes school 
busses-known for living in Cedar Grove
pol, Wesley Lo Bough-activities, Germon 
Club, Treasurer; Hi-Y; Moth, Chemistry, 
Sphinx Clubs; "Nothing But the Truth": 
Conquest-next stop, Novy flier. 

MARGARET MARY GILLEN 

Peggy's grin soys, "Hi"-her coin collec
tion is her pride ond joy-tennis, bowling 
ore fovorite sports-ambition, to become a 
reporter-active in Sub-Deb Club; Spanish 
Club; Bowling Club; War Stomp and Bonk 
Represe ntative, Stude nt Booth Supervisor; 
Student Prints. 
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WALTER LEON GLOMB 

"God,'' soys friendly, ambitious Walt
noted for his excellent scholarship and 
record in American Legion Oratorical Con
test-best friend, Bill Collier-activities: 
"Nothing But the Truth", Student Coach; 
Notional Honor Society, President; Germon 
Club, President; Physics Club, President; 
H1-Y; Conquest; Student Council; Track. 

STERLING EDWARD GLOVER 

"That's a ki er!' laughs Curly- pet peeve, 
fresh girls-noted for his speed-likes the 
music of Harry Jomes and Count Basie
best friend, money-plans to be an under
taker-active in A Cappello Choir; Boys' 
Glee Club; Mixed Glee Club. 

LOUIS GOEHRY 

G1ue Foot d,slikes study halls and Chem 
Lab periods-is noted for his slowness and 
rolled up pants-hopes to be in the Air 
Force or Marines-goes with Bob Hester
crazy about Sammy Kaye and sports- spore 
time activities ore Football; Glee Clubs. 

JANET C. GOLAS 

Janet's peeves include homework and 
quiet people-noted for her laugh a nd 
being tardy-soys, "What's the story?"
likes Horry James, dill pickles, dancing, ice 
skating-pals with Gloria Dispenziere
wonts to be a private secretory-belongs to 
Sub-Deb Club Student Patrol; Bowling Club. 
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SABINA A. GRAMBOSKI 

This half of the twins is known as Sibby
Glenn Miller, skating, dancing, swimming 
rote high with her-she is noted for that 
laugh-expects to continue in commercial 
work-passing fancies ore Junior and Senior 
Gym Team; Library Club; Sub-Deb Club. 

ISABELLA S. GREER 

Isabella is noted for her easy disposition
says, "What's the story?"-pet peeve is 
homework-wants a position in the com
mericiol field-likes Horry Jomes, Novy, 
swimming, piano ploying-best friend is 
Elle~ Macfodyen-active in Spanish Club, 
Bow,ing Club, Sub-Debs; Conquest. 

BERNICE I. GRINNELL 

Solid and Trig tests ore pet peeves of 
Bea-can be heard saying, "Uh-huh"-noted 
for clashing colors-usually seen with a 
moth book-pal, Audrey Clubb-likes Horry 
Jomes and jam sessions-activities, Girl 
Reserves; Sub-Deb Club; Closs Representa
tive; Junior Gym Team, Conqu est. 

JOHN GROMANN 

Lots of friends ore Johnny's specialty
noted for chewing gum-his pet peeve is to 
be out of funds-likes dancing and canoe
ing-among his favorite sports ore roller 
and ice skating and swimming-enjoys tink
ering with motors. 
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ROB : RT GORM AN 

Bob likes So~my Kaye's orchestra and the 
Brooklyn Dodgers-moth homework is his 
pet peeve-best friends, Jomes Smith and 
Som Fallivene-the Naval Air Corps is his 
pion for the future-active in Germon Club. 

MICHAELINE C. GRABON 

Mickey's pet peeve is Monday morning
often remarks, "That's debotoble"-con
stontly with Pot Edwards-favorites ore 
Horry Jomes, bowling, ice skating, horse
back riding, tennis-plans to become a 
nurse-active in Sub-Debs; National Honor 
Society; Chemistry Club; Bowling, Captain, 
Student Patrol, Latin Club; Hiking Club. 

JOSEPH GRA BOW SKI 

"What's cooking?" inquires cheerful John, 
with a lriendy smile-his pet peeve is home
work-goes for Horry Jomes, baseball, ping
pong-his friend is Robert Morrison-plans 
to join the United States Novy alter gradu
ation-will always remember how hard he 
worl ed to get his diploma. 

CARM ELA H. GRAMBOSKI 

If you see a girl twisting her hair on her 
linger, she will probably be Camile-usually 
goes around saying, "So whot?"-heoded 
for secretarial work-prefers Glenn Miller. 
roller-skating, on:J bowling-activities, Jun
ior and Senior Gym Teams; Library Club; 
Sub-Deb Club. 
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ROBERT E. GRUNDY 

Bob is noted for his friendliness, ond 
soying, "That's no lie"-likes sports, Harry 
James, Glenn Miller - side-kick, Johnny 
Huegel-ambition, to become on officer in 
the U. S. Novy-active in Hi-Y; Track; Glee 
Club. 

ISABELLE V. HAESELER 

All sports ore tops with Izzy noted far 
chewing gum, playing the piano-answers, 
" It says here"-irked by symphonies and 
piano recitals-plans ta attend Oberlin Uni
versity - side-kick, Peggy Thompson - ap
proves of Horry James, photography, swim
ming-time-passers: Basketball Team, Cap
tain; Gym Team; Orchestra; Band. 

CLIFFORD W. HALL, JR. 

Bill, a member of the New Jersey State 
Guard, exclaims, "Holy Hannah!"-dislikes 
heavy make-up, noisy girls-noted far his 
deep thought-best friend is James Bain
likes Horry James, math-plans to attend 
Newark College of Engineering-activities: 
Track; Conquest. 

ROBERT HANESKY 

Listening to Andy, we always hear him 
say, "What-cha doin'?"-hard task ta get 
him ta lose his temper-especially likes 
Harry James' orchestra and motorcycle 
riding-pols with Nick, Ted ond Joe-in
tends to enter the airplane industry. 
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ROBERTA HANSON 

Bert is noted for her scholastic obility
favors soiling, archery-pals with Peggy 
Walker-"Northwestern, perhaps" is her 
answer to future education-active in Con
quest; "Nothing but the Truth"; Girl Re
serves; French Club; Latin Club; Orchestra; 
Dramatic Club; Honor Society; Sphinx So
ciety; Chemistry Club. 

JAMES V . HART, JR. 

J. V. is well known for his plaid ties
advises, "Don't worry about itl"-enjays 
sports, railer-skating, Jimmy Darsey-dis
likes the ban an pleasure driving-friends 
ore the boys from Cedar Grove-plans ta 
join the Navy after graduation. 

WILLIAM P. HASSELL, JR. 

Ta t::e a pilot in the Marine Air Carps is 
Birdie's ambition-frequently heard saying, 
"Chili-headl"-likes the smooth music of 
Tammy Dorsey's orchestra, the Yankees, 
baseball, and bowling-pal, Sam Fortun
ato-noted for his interest in Chemistry. 

JUNELLEN HAWTHORNE 

"Stop it," Ellen says-dislikes home
room - sidekicks, Shirley Burgess, Doris 
Stead-likes Tammy Dorsey, swimming, danc
ing -hopes ta go ta college-active in Junior 
and Senior Gym Teams; Basketball , Cap
tain; Sub-Debs; Girl Reserves; Archery; 
Student Patrol; Conquest. 
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ARTHUR T. HENSHALL 

Better known as Art-soys, "So I'm wor
ried"-pet peeve, Guy Lombardo-likes 
Woody Hermon-best friend is John Buf
fingto n-ambi tion is to obtain on engineer
ing deg ree from Stevens Institute of Tech
nology-act ive in Chemistry Club; Conquest; 
Notional Honor Society. 

C. DONALD HEP PLE 

Hep is the popular pivot man of the 
Bengal football team-disturbed because 
his nephew hasn't any hair yet-noted for 
making friends easily-likes Russ Morgon, 
N. Y. Giants-best friend, Chuck Keenoy
desires to go to Penn-active in Football, 
T rock; Hi-Y. 

ROBERT HESTER 

Bobo, as he is called, is noted for his 
athletic ability and lazy walk-likes the 
music of Horry Jomes-pet peeve, exercis
ing and marching in gym-ambition, to join 
United States Novy-active in Football and 
Track. 

RUTH HETT 

"That's for the birds," exclaims Ruth
tol l girl, b lue eyes, light hair-pet peeves, 
activity period, damp weather-likes No. 6, 
Glenn Miller, basketball-best friend, Jone 
No rdhousen-octive in Sub-Deb Club; Red 
Cross. 
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LORRAINE HEALEY 

"C'mon, let's go skating" is a frequent 
request by blond-ho·red ond dimpled Sis
likes Horry Jomes' arrangements-wonts to 
be a private secretory-is a close friend of 
Edna Butler-a Sub-Deb and member of the 
Conquest Stoff. 

CHARLES W . HEILMANN 

Crowded gym lockers peeve Chuck
noted for his fine sportsmanship-he simply 
questions, "Why?"-likes the music of Horry 
Jomes-football ond basketbal l top his list 
of sports-activities, Germon Club, Con
quest-plans to study engineering. 

MARIE D. HEINZMANN 

"I con imagine," repeats Squeaky-noted 
for preciseness-pet peeve, people who 
aren't on time-likes Horry Jomes, pretzels, 
mysteries-best friend, Dorothy Goss-ambi
tion to be a nurse-active in French Club, 
Sub-Deb Club. 

JOHN HELMKE 

Jackson our capable Closs Preside nt, is 
noted for his friendliness, leadersh ip, and 
outstanding personal ity-soys, " I wouldn't 
soy that"-likes all sports, G lenn Miller and 
Charlie Spivak-his ambition is to be a 
Morine pilot-active in Hi-Y; Dramatic Club; 
"Nothing But the Truth"; Closs President, 
'42, '43. 
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F. RUTH HILDEBRAND 

Ruthie is noted for her beautiful hair
nicknome, Redhead-favorites are music of 
Harry James, football games, Morines- •pet 
peeve, high heels with sleeks, cliques-goes 
with Marilyn Jentz, Lillian Smith-ambition, 
office machine operator-activities, Sub
Debs; Bawling Club; Red Crass; Canteen 
Corps. 

JUDITH L. HILL 

Always talking, that's Judy -sighs, "Ah, 
happy day"-she's sick of lettuce sand
wiches-occupied with English, writing, and 
badminton - will attend Muskingum Col
lege-active in Stud ent Pri nts; Chem Club; 
Conquest; French Club; Honor Society, 
Treosurer; Sphinx Society; Oratorical Con
test; "Nothing But the Truth", Publicity. 

VIRG IL JAMES HILL 

"It takes all kinds of people to moke a 
world," says philosopher Windy-he is 
noted for his off-key singing-pet peeve, 
homework-likes basketball, baseball, and 
ice skating-ambition is to join the Marines. 

HELEN MAE HOCHSTUHL 

Distinguished by her laugh is Hockie
despises clashing plaids-Jimmy Dorsey, 
sports, rate tops-pal, Nancy Richmond
future lies in Bates College-active in Honor 
Society; Chemistry Club; Conquest; Senior 
Gym Teem, Captain; Girl Reserves, Record
ing Secretary; Archery and Basketball 
Teams; Orchestra. 
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JOYCE WILMA HOLT 

Wearing red and selling candy distin
guish Jerse - optimistic response, "Don't 
worry about it"-hates squeaky chalk-goes 
for tailored clothes-Gladys Raemsch, side
kick-plans to attend Purdue University
pastimes: Choir; "Carmelita"; Conquest; 
Orchestra; Student Council; Dramatic Club; 
Musical Monday Club; Honor Society. 

JOHN D. HORN 

Juan is noted for his pleasing smile and 
cheerful disposition-pet peeve, conceited 
girls-motto, "Never do anything you can't 
get away with"-likes Harry James, Charlie 
Spivak, photography, New York Yankees, 
and sports in general-best friend, Bill Oli
phant-activities, Tennis Team; State Guard. 

MARY THERESE HORRIGAN 

Mary's noted for her sense of humor and 
calm disposition-says, "For the love of 
Mike!"-pet peeve, 2nd Chem Lab experi
ment-pois, F. R. A. T.'s-ombition, to be a 
Navy nurse-likes Horry James-activities, 
Chemistry, Dramatic, Sub-Deb Clubs; Class 
Representative; "Nothing But the Truth"; 
Student Prints; Conquest. 

RO BERT HOWERING 

Bob despises little Sophomores-soys, 
"Watte' ya say?"-noted for his carefree 
manner-considers everyone his friend
member of the Track Team, ARP Messen
ger-ambition to contribute to aviation. 
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MARGARET JAMES 

Midge says, "Are you kiddin'?"-pet 
peeve is homework-noted far being a good 
sport-best friend is Dolores Black-likes 
Sammy Kaye, dancing, all sports-wants ta 
ce a private secretary-activities include 
library Club; Red Cross Representative; 
working in the Attendance Office. 

DOLORES ANNE JANOVIC 

Who's the girl with the beautiful eyes 
and the grand sense of humor? Why, that's 
our Dolly-a popular, likeable person
seen most often with Bill Tabor-ambition 
ta become a secretary-activities, Student 
Prints; Student Council; Conquest; Choir; 
Glee Club; Class Officer . 

ALB=RT F. JASTRAM 

Al, now serving in Uncle Sam's Navy, 
says, "Nothing like the Navy lile"-pet 
peeve, Navy beans-noted far the boxes of 
delicious food that his mother sends to 
camp-best friend, Duncan MacGilvray
active 1n Chem Club-hopes to attend 
Stevens Institute after the war. 

JAMES JEHLE, JR. 

Jelly 1s noted far his amb lion in Math 
class-says, "Observed quietude is often the 
mark of intelligence"-likes baseball, pho
tography, and Sammy Kaye's orchestra
pet peeve, girls in shop-hopes ta obtain 
an officer's rating in a branch of the armed 
farces. 
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WILLIAM HOWERING 

Bill 1s noted far being very quiet-the 
Sophomores are his pet peeve- -active in 
Math Club; Chem Club; Conquest- his plans 
for the fu•ure are as yet undecided. 

JOHN W. HUEGEL 

Johnny says, "I ain't got nothin'," which 
might apply to the gasoline in his tank, be
cause tbe ban on pleasure driving is his pet 
ioeeve-inten:ls to ioin the U. S. Marines
likes swimming-member of Student Council 
Us0 ering Committee. 

MILDRED HUGHES 

"You can always tell a Senior but you 
can't tell him much," insis'.s Millie-loathes 
orchid li;,stick, rainy we:,ther-noted far 
long linger nails-likes swimming, dancing, 
Harry James-friends, Audrey Laines and 
Louise Zink-ambition, ta work and travel
active in Sub-Debs; Bowling Club; Swim
ming; Student Patrol. 

WILLIAM HENRY HUNTER 

Billy is note:! for his peg pants and says 
emphatically, "Man, get on some tomel"
J,mmy Lungfard and Glenn Miller rate 
high-pals with Don Tambascia-girls who 
break dates annoy him-plans ta attend 
Shaw University. 
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M AR ILYN F. JENTZ 

Called Jennifer-noted for her peppy 
cheerleoding and roller-skating-loves to 
listen to Horry Jomes, likes to swim and 
dance-annoyed by cliques-pals ore Ruth 
Hildebrand and Groce Wedao active in 
Cheerleoding; Sub-Debs; Dramatic Club
modeling and college ore her goals. 

MARION JOHANSON 

Jo soys, "You little Pepper" is always 
o good sport-ice skating, dancing, Horry 
Jomes, and movies ore the interests of this 
future secretory-best friend is Eleonore 
Allen her pet peeve is homework-extra 
activities include Senior Gym Team; Sub-Deb 
Club. 

ROBERT JOHNSON 

Bob likes Horry Jomes' music, roller-skat
ing, hunting, and fishing-dislikes girls in 
slacks and the gos rationing problem-best 
friend, Bob Codner-soys, "I don't know"
would like to attend New York University. 

GEORGE A. JOLLIE, JR. 

Joi is a verso•ile and friendly fellow
soys, "Times ore tough everywhere"-likes 
to hear the music of Horry Jomes-his am
bition is to attend college-best friend, 
Charles Liessler-octive in Cheerleoding, 
Captain, '43; Student Council, Treasurer; 
Hi-Y. 
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JOHN W. JORDAN 

Versatile is the word for John-noted for 
being Drum Major of the Bond-likes art, 
dancing (especially jitterbug -ambition to 
study Chemical Engineering at Lehigh-ac
tive in Germon Club; Orchestra; Student 
Council, Vice-President; Tennis Team; Con
qu est; "Nothing But the Truth"; Closs Presi
dent, '40, '4 l. 

GEORGE JOURNEY 

George, known to his friends as Bud, 
soys, "Hi-yo, kidl"-despises locks that 
don't lock-enjoys Glenn Miller-his hobbies 
ore photography, gardening, building mod
els-active on Goll Teams-hopes to be
come o scientific agriculturist. 

LILLIAN T. KALUCKI 

Lodzi osks, "Did you hear this one?"
noted for sense of humor-shuns very seri
ous people-best friend, Florence Kot-en-
1oys sports-activities, Gym Teem; Student 
Prints, Head Typist; Conquest; Bowling Club, 
Captain; French, Sub-Deb Clubs; A Cap
pello Choir; Student Patrol-hopes for suc
cessful business career. 

EMILY MARY KAMINSKI 

"I wouldn't do that if I were you," ad
vises Mink-dislikes mixed plaids-noted for 
blushing-enjoys Jimmy Dorsey, troveling
pol, Stello Krowczynski-ombition, foreign 
correspondent-time-wasters ore Sub-Debs, 
Sph nx Society; Archery; Spanish Club; Dra
matic Club; Glee Club; Student Patrol; 
Student Prints. 
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PHILIP G . KEENEY 

Phil says, " Huh?"-nated far be ing a 
farmer from Cedar Grave-fond of sports, 
Tammy Darsey, bawling-pet peeve, march
ing in gym-pals with the Cedar Grave 
bays-active in Math a nd Chemistry Clubs
futu re includes Penn Sta te or the A rmy. 

CHARLES H. KEENOY 

Herky can't stand those anonymous tele
phone calls-best pal, Dan Hepple-calls, 
"Hey, buddyl"-nated as a defense worker, 
has dimples-likes Ha rry James, Bobby Sher
wood, Yankees, all sports-ambition, ta at
tend Colgate University-active in Baseball; 
Basketball; Bawling Club. 

CHARLOTTE KELLSTROM 

When Chic joins the W A VES, she'll take 
with her a gift of getting along with peo
ple-has a liking far danci ng, bawling, the 
orchestras of Harry James and Jimmy Dar
sey-best friends are Norma Van Warmer 
and Millie Hughes-member of the Sub
Debs. 

NORMA RUTH KESSELMAN 

Goad humor describes Norma-says the 
right thing at wrong time - arriving one 
minute late is her prime adversity-chum, 
Shirley Kew-hopes ta became a nurse
activities include "Nothing But the Truth", 
Student Coach; Home Economics Club, Pres
ident; Student Prints; Sub-Del,s; Sphinx So
ciety; French Club; Conquest. 
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VICTO R KAPCHU CK 

Kapp whistles, " She's a haney"-likes 
Glenn Miller, golf-seen bawling 300 ?) 
with Frank Garnevicus and Dan Baldyga
resents basketball practice-would like ta 
ce a professional golfer-sportsman Kapp 
is ac'ive in Basketball; Golf Club; Bowling 
Club. 

DORIS VIRGINIA LEE KEARCHER 

Seen everywhere in her long jackets
Kearch 's pet peeve is ice cream-pals 
with Blackie Weiman-plans to join the 
WAACs-favorites are Charlie Spivak, 
swimm ing , dancing , horses-known far sav
ing, "Thought I'd bust a button"-activi
ties: Bowling Club; Sub-De!:> Club; Student 
Pr ints. 

MARY CATHE RINE KEARNEY 

"Guess what? " Mare always asks-hopes 
to become a nurse-loves roller-skating and 
walking-pet peeve, slackers- noted far her 
punctuality and helpfulness-active in Sub
Debs; Junior Red Crass; Hiking Club; Home 
Economics Club, Secretary; Student Prints 
Representative; Student Patrol. 

BERNARD THOMAS KEARNS 

G,enn Miller rates tops with Red-insists, 
"You can ' t beat the Irish or Bloomfield"
pla ns to join the Navy-pet aversion is get
ting up in the morning-just beats the tardy 
bell every day Tom Cunningham is his 
cest pal, 
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SHIRLEY KEW 

Shirley and that look!-she's our very 
capable Editor-in-Chief of the Student 
Prints-plans to attend University of Syra
cuse-her best friends ore Norma Kessel 
man and the F.R.A.T.'s-"Nothing But the 
Truth", Business Manager; French Club, 
President; Canteen Corps; Honor Society, 
Sphinx Society; D. A. R. Pilgrim; Conqu est . 

STANLEY KIERSTEN 

Stan soys simply, "So what!"- like most 
of us, he hates those long radio commer
cials-is attached to the outdoors, liking 
hunting, fishing, swimming-best friend, 
Dick Tillmon - desires to go around the 
world. 

JOHN WALTER KINDER 

Joke is noted for his sense of humor and 
companionship-he goes for golfing, bowl
ing, and horseback riding-generally chums 
with Som Sidorokis-"Stick around; we'll 
open o keg of nails," exclaims this future 
buck private. 

THELMA ANN KING 

Thelm's noted for winning the Notional 
Sewing and Designing Contest-soys, "I 
didn't like it anyway" - likes Bobby 
Sherwood-friends, Margie Weidlich and 
F. R. A. T.'s-ombition to succeed-activities, 
Honor Society; Girl Reserves; Senior Gym 
Team; "Nothing But the Truth"; Chemistry, 
Dramatic Clubs; Conquest; Student Prints. 
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JEAN KLINGENBURG 

Jeannie's always lull of pep-noted for 
her smile and the blush that goes with it
likes Glenn Miller, dancing, sports-gener
ally seen with Betty Luz and other girls from 
Beto Chi-activities, Dramatic Club; Hik
ing Club, President; Conquest; Sub-Debs; 
Sphinx Club; Bowling Club. 

ROBERT W . KLUMP 

Shadow is noted for his rattling cor
soys, "Bork"-likes Glenn Miller and good 
times-pet peeve, girls who wear slacks
pols with Pete Lolly, Cy Nucci-activities, 
Chemistry Club, Secretory; Dramatic Club, 
Secretory; Hi-Y; Football, Manager; Base
ball, Manager; Basketball, Manager-goal. 
U.S. Novy. 

DONALD E. KNOEPFEL, JR. 

Don hos already enlisted in the United 
States Novy-noted for his bits of humor
soys, "It's not funny; it's pothetic"-likes 
Horry Jomes and his music makers-dislikes 
girls in slacks-active as Red Cross Repre
sentative. 

GEORGINA KOEHNLEIN 

"Hi-yo, chicken" soys George-noted 
for her beautiful eyes-ambition to be a 
secretory-best friend, Catherine Decker
can't stand clashing colors-enjoys dancing, 
eating, Glenn Miller, Horry Jomes-kept 
busy with Home Economics Club; Red Cross 
Representative. 
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CHARLOTTE KRAEMER 

"What else?" inquires Charlotte-blushes 
upon slightest provocation-favorite com
panion, Kathleen McAllister-goes for roller
skating, Charlie Spivak-plans to become a 
nurse-active in Sub-Deb, Bowling Clubs; 
Canteen. 

STELLA C. KRAWCZYNSKI 

The business world is Stella's choice
dotes on dancing, skating, bowling, and 
chow mein-Horry Jomes is her favorite 
maestro-best friend, Emily Kominski-active 
in Gym Team; Student Prints; Bowling Club, 
Secretory; Dramatic Club; Hiking Club; 
Mixed Glee Club; Sub-Debs; Conquest. 

ALFRED LEONARD KUCINSKI 

Kuc 1s noted as a half miler on the Track 
Team-golf and track ore his favorites
best friend is Vic Sulkowski-dislikes getting 
up early on a Sunday morning-active on 
the Track Team-is now serving in the Army 
Air Corps. 

HELEN M . KUHN 

"Not very sharp!" soys Helen-better 
known as Kuhnie-coP't stand moaners-al
ways champions the Marines-enjoys whis
tling to Horry Jomes' music-pols with Vir
ginia Atkinson-a white collar job is her 
goal-active in Girls' Glee Club; Mixed Glee 
Club; Sub-Debs. 
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MURIEL ANNE KOPRIVA 

When laughter echoes down the hall, 
there's Mimi-"Lough and the world laughs 
with you" 1s her motto-pol, Bettie Porker
likes football games, photography, dancing 
to Vaughn Monroe and Horry Jomes' mu
sic-her future is a toss-up between the 
WAVES and modeling. 

DORIS ANNE KORSKE 

"Hi, Skeets, what gives?" greets Korky
dislikes slacks on girls-noted for being a 
fast walker-likes Glenn Miller, Xavier Cu
got-best friends ore Thelma Gorrone, 
Morie Alvine-activities: Sub-Debs; Library 
Club; Dramatic Club-ambition, to 1::ecome 
a Nurse's Ai-e. 

ALICE I. KOSINSKI 

"For crying out loud " soys Al-pet peeve, 
conceited boys-noted for singing to her
self-likes Glen Gray and classical music
best friend, Ann Lehing-desires to be a 
success in life-active in Girls' Glee Club; 
Mixed Glee Club; French Club; Sub-Debs; 
Banking. 

DOROT!-iY T. KOVAL 

A pleasant face and on attractive smile 
hos Dottie-noted for her friendliness-likes 
dancing, Horry Jomes, sports-ambition to 
be a nurse-active in Sphinx Society, Presi
dent; Notional Honor Society; A Cappello 
Choir; Girl Reserves; French Club; Chem
istry Club; "Nothing But the Truth"; Con
quest. 
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JOHN R. KUMMER 

"Aw, cut it out I" pleods Jock-noted for 
that jacket-peeve, slacks and girls who 
wear their blouses out-1,kes Chorlie Spivak, 
Jimmy Darsey, swimming-friend, Jack Ge
sell-active in Chemistry and Math Clubs; 
Co nquest; Orchestra; Glee Club-his future 
is in Nova I Flight T reining. 

WESLEY La BAUGH 

"Why don't you do right?" queries Wes
zaot suits start his blood boiling-noted for 
sense of humor-likes Freddy Slock's or
chestro, photogrophy - best friend, Jack 
Gesell-ambition to own a scientific dairy 
farm-activities: Math Club; Chem Club; 
Sphinx Club; Student Council; Studen t 
Pri nts; Conquest. 

ALVIN LACKEY 

Lively's the word for Al-a swel I fellow 
now serving in Uncle Sam's Navy-enjoys 
all sports, Glenn Miller, and scrubbing 
decks (?1-girls in slacks are the subject al 
his frigid stores-intends to make the Navy 
a career. 

PETER A. LALLY 

"Haw's everything?" osks Pete-pet 
peeve, getting homework done before 
school begins-best pal, Bob Klump-ambi
tion, United States Novy-participates in 
Orchestra; Band; Dromatic Club; Chemistry 
Club, Vice-President; Hi-Y-likes smooth mu
sic of Harry James, aeronautics-noted for 
quietness in school. 
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FRANCES RITA LANZA 

"See how you ore?" questions Frances
pet peeve, Horry James-enjoys listening ta 
the music of Glenn Miller-best friend, Ann 
Lanzo, her sister-plons ta attend Montclair 
State Teochers College-octive in Italian 
Club; Sub-Deb Club; Red Cross Council; 
Student Council. 

RUSSELL L. LAW 

Benny Goodman, Toscanini-it's all the 
so me to Russ os long as it is music-says, 
"On the boll!"-best friend, Art Astorino
ombition, Columbio University-octivities, 
Hi-Y; Chem Club; Sphinx Society; Band 
Orchestra; Serenaders; Student Prints; "No
thing but the Truth"; Conquest; New Jersey 
All-Stole Orchestra. 

FRANK LAWSON 

Frank's ombition is ta join the Navy end 
be assigned to o PT boot-says, "For the 
birds!"-pet peeve, Jops end grubbers
noted for his nice clothes-likes Tommy Dor
sey, Glenn Miller, sports, bowling-best 
friends, Billy end Bobby Meyer-octive in 
the Student Petrol-is now serving in the 
Novy. 

PHYLLIS M . LAWSON 

Celled Chick-soys, "Are you kidding?"
private annoyance, Sophomores - enjoys 
companionship of Rosanna Delli Santi-pre
fers Horry Jomes-favorite hobby is writing 
letters-likes uniforms and bowling-plans 
business career. 
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STEPHEN LAWRENCE LENNON 

Breaking chem equipment is Red's weak
ness-demands, "What do yo soy?"-movies 
thrill him-dislikes being mistaken for a cer
tain other red head in B. H. S., Ted Pax
ton-hopes to become a shovetoil-Burr 
Chalmers, best friend-interested in Physics 
Club; Chess Club. 

LEONARD LENTZ 

Loud colored ties identify Lennie-his ad
vice is, "Be goodl"-dislikes sophisticated 
Sophomores-likes Horry Jomes and Alvino 
Rey-pols, Lorry Weiss and Stewy Bussin
plons to study accounting at New York Uni
versity-active in Chemistry Club. 

WALTER LEONARD, JR. 

Bubbles, outstanding tackle on Bengal 
grid team, soys, "Hello, little chum"-is 
peeved about the pleasure driving ban
noted for his support of the Basketball 
Team-likes Tommy Dorsey, Horry Jomes
pol, Ed McWhood-plons to enter Nevada 
University-active in Football; Track, Cap
tain; Closs Treasurer, '43. 

GORDON 8. LEYLAND 

Friendly and good natured is a fitting 
description of Big Gun-if you're looking 
for the fellow guilty of starting many of 
those goofy sayings, here's your man
blushes readily-likes basketball and Tom
my Dorsey-best friend, Ed Schweitzer
starts preparation for engineering in Au
gust. 
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THOMAS A. LAWSON 

Tom moons, "You jerk"-hotes to see 
girls in slacks-fishing, horseback riding, 
and dancing top his list of favorites-plans 
to attend a school on wild life conservation 
and forestry-friends, Roy Unnasch and 
George Piche-active in Hi-Y; Chem Club. 

ANNE R. LEHING 

When someone calls for Botsie, you will 
know she means Anne-"Where there's a 
will, there's a way,'' so it's a high spot in 
business she's aiming for-swimming, danc
ing and Jimmy Dorsey ore favorites-activi
ties: Mixed Glee Club; Sub-Deb; Red Cross. 

VERONICA LEHMANN 

"Really?" soys Ronnie-enjoys singing, 
dancing, ice skating-dislikes unexpected 
quizzes-plans to become a secretory-ac
tive in Notional Honor Society; Junior Gym 
Team; Germon Club; Sub-Deb Club; Stu
dent Patrol. 

RUTH CAROLYN LEISS 

"You're crazy," moans Ruthie-broken 
promises annoy her-noted for tolking
stooge, Phyllis Holl-eager to study nurs
ing-likes Tommy Dorsey, sports, dancing
active in Junior and Senior Gym Teams; 
Basketball; Archery; Girl Reserves; Prom 
Committee; Sub-Debs. 
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JACK LIANO 

Does Jock get his fellow fishermen modi
bet he catches oil the fish-hunting is an
other hobby-nicknamed Jackson-pols with 
Bill Angus-as for his ambition, he'll tell us 
ofter the war. 

JEANNE LINDEMARK 

Marines, dancing, Horry Jomes, ice 
cream, and more Marines ore Lindy's fovor
ites-"Oh, joy," she sighs-noted for her art 
work-craves enlistment in WAAC's-pol, 
Elizabeth Word-activities include: Notional 
Honor Society; Girl Reserves; Conquest; 
Student Pri nts; "Nothing But the Truth"; 
Junior Gym Team; French Club. 

RUTH EDITH LINDOW 

"Eleonor Farnum is o swell friend," soys 
Eadie-she hos ambitions for o good job 
and is o keen Horry Jomes fan with o little 
classical thrown in-it's nix on those Sopho
mores and her middle name-with on allur
ing smile and "Oh, not again," you hove 
Edith. 

HAROLD LOCKWOOD 

"What you don't know won't hurt you," 
is Locky's philosophy-noted for being toll
likes Horry Jomes-best friend, Tom Cosme
intends to join the Army Air Corps-activi
ties include Swimming Team. 
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FRANCES N. LOTRECCHIANO 

A friendly smile-a nickname of Teeny
peeve against remembering names-liking 
for art and singing-a pol, Winifred Smith
e fan of Jimmy Dorsey and Horry Jomes
membership in the Sub-Debs and Chorus 
give you o picture of Frances. 

WILLIAM W . LOWN 

Bud finds that silly questions annoy him 
more than anything else-Captain Glenn 
Miller's orchestra tops his list of favorite 
dance bond performers-also likes building 
models-noted for short stature-pol, Dick 
Remington-plans to enter Columbia Med
ico I Schoo I. 

BETTY D. LUZ 

Her sunny disposition and, "Hey, listen!" 
introduce versatile Betty-capability, lead
ership, and friendliness ore other character
istics of our Student Council President
likes G enn Miller-pols, Jeon Klingenberg, 
F. R. A. T.'s, and Beto Chi-active in Bowl
ing, Dramatic, Hiking, Sphinx, Sub-Deb 
Clubs; Girl Reserves; Conquest. 

JAMES H. LYNCH 

Known to his friends as Dead Letter-od
visingly soys, "Toke it slow"-expecls to be 
coiled into the Service-pet peeve, third 
lunch-likes basketball and other sports
noted for lock of height-best friend, Alvin 
Lockey. 
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NINA VERONICA MAGLIONE 

Mag is noted for her sunny disposition
osks, "Hey, what's up?"-collects auto
graphs of famous people, enjoys dancing to 
Glenn Miller's music-pet peeve, zoo! suits
member of the Sub-Deb Club, Red Cross 
Representative-plans to enter Droke Busi
ness College-hopes to be successful in o 
business career. 

JEAN A. MAIORAN 

Dolly is the cute receptionist in Mr. Rice's 
office the fifth period-this Lieutenant Air 
Roid Worden wonts to operate a compto
meter-dislikes loafers outside classroom 
doors - hates to give a speech - thinks 
Vaughn Monroe is super. 

VAL MANKIEWICZ 

Polack greets everyone with "H., Moe!" 
and "Oh! Stop the gos hocker"-pet peeve, 
Sophomore girls-noted for his interest in 
reading and sports-likes both hunting and 
forming-his ambition hos been realized os 
he is now serving in the U. S. Morine Corps. 

THOMAS MARCHIGIANO 

Cha rlie Barnet and the Dodgers rote high 
with Morchy-noted for his draped suits
ombitio n to study oviotion-soys, "No shines 
todoy"-best friends, Kenneth Miller ond 
Jomes O nove - his humorous jokes often 
hove his classmates in fits of laughter. 
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ELLEN MocFADYEN 

Ellen's pet peeve is G. I. haircuts-likes 
Marines, Horry Jomes, Tyrone Power, roller
skating-noted for her smile-soys, "I ' m 
only kidding"-best friend, Isabella Greer
wonts a position in the commercial field
active in Bowling Club; French Club; Stu
den t Pr ints; Sub-Debs. 

BARBARA JEAN MacGILVRAY 

Jeanie soys, "Are you kiddin'?"-likes 
Sammy Kaye, Phil Spitolny, good music, 
dancing, ploying piano, and sewing-dis
likes oral reports, girls who smoke-active 
in Girl Reserves; Junior and Senior Gym 
Teams; Basketball; Girls' and Mixed Glee 
Clubs; A Cappello Choir. 

WALTER DUNCAN MocGILVRAY 

Moe's the only Eagle Scout in our class 
and a grand fellow-his theme is, "Pay your 
dues"-he enjoys sports, Scouting-he hopes 
to be a first-class engineer in the future
active in Conqu est; Swimming; Tennis; Closs, 
Vice-President, '42, '43. 

CATHRYNE ANNE MacKENZIE 

Punchy soys, "Geez-o"-noted for the 
dreamy look in her eyes-dislikes slow
pokes-enjoys dancing, Charlie Spivak, Air 
Corps-plans to enter nursing field-active 
in Girl Reserves; Sub-Debs; Physics and 
Chemistry Clubs. 
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ANTHONY MARCHIONE 

The Spirit exclaims, "Get out of here!"
noted os o sporty dresser-objects to the 
thing they coll homework - likes Glenn 
Miller, boseboll, football, ond bosketboll
pols around with Victor Potti-ombition, to 
attend college-active in ltolion Club. 

VINCENT J. MARCHION E 

Enlisted in t~e U. S. Coos! Guard, Sciddy 
tokes os his motto, "You con knock us down, 
but you con'! keep us down"-biggest prob
lem is getting up in the morning-builds 
oirplone models-likes to bowl, skate-best 
friend, Gene Chiorello-octive in ltolion 
Club. 

THOMAS C. MASON 

"Tell me about that!" demon:Js Tom
noted for drumming on desks-glosses an
noy him, but football ond Horry Jomes in
trigue him-best friends ore the Brookdale 
Boys-ambition is to find o job. 

FRANK MATCHUNK 

Ski enjoys boseboll, football, skating, ond 
bowling-pet peeve is women with large 
vocal cords-soys, "Could be"-best friend, 
Arthur Pyott-plons to enter some branch of 
the Service. 
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LOUIS MAY 

Louie's wavy hair is very outstanding
doesn't like boring homework-pol, Robert 
Bressaud - likes Horry Jomes, athletics, 
comping, ond Scouting-ambition, ta attend 
engineering school or serve Uncle Som
octivities, School Air Raid Worden; Student 
Council; Bowling Team. 

KATHLEEN McALLISTER 

"Who! else?" asks Moc-whistling people 
irritate her-Horry Jomes ond roller-skating 
top her list of fovorites-generolly seen with 
Charlotte Kroemer-plans to be o nurse
active in Sub-Deb Club; Bowling Club; Li
brary Club; Basketball. 

ADELAIDE D. McCABE 

"What did I do now?" moons Addie-pet 
p!leve, catty girls-fond of books, clossicol 
music, bobies-plons to attend Montclair 
Stole Teachers College-active in Notional 
Honor Society; Sphinx Club; Spanish Club, 
H,k,ng Club; Student Patrol, Sub-Debs, 
Library Club; Biology Workshop. 

JOHN R. McCARTNEY 

Moc hos o bit of philosophy for oil, "You 
ore right until proved wrong, ond that's for 
from wrong"-friend, Richard Pinnow-says 
he's happiest with his garden or feeding his 
chicks, his contributions to victory-plans to 
enter ogriculturol school-oct'vities, Student 
Patrol; Stole Guard. 
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MARY E. McNAMARA 

Mack is noted far her sense al hu mar
peeve is giggling girls-likes Sammy Kaye 
and enjoys reading about other countries 
and peoples-best friend is Jean Maioron
plans to be a geography teacher-belongs 
ta the Library and French Club, and the 
A Cappello Chair. 

JEAN McVEAN 

Jean's face always wears a smile beneath 
its frame of dork, curly hair-says, "Did you 
do your Latin?"-pet peeve, moth-enjoys 
reading, goad music, Kostelanetz - best 
friend, Gloria Hasz-gaol, Montclair State 
Teachers College-activities: Latin Club; 
French Club; Sphinx Club; Bawling; Sub
Debs; Conquest. 

EDWARD B. McWHOOD 

"Something wrong?" asks Mac-distin
guished by his laugh-shows partiality far 
Charlie Barnet and sports-side-kick, Bill 
Fronk-activities: Basketball Team, Captain, 
'42; Baseball and Tennis Teams-has al
ready joined the Navy. 

LEON MEADOW 

Butch is noted far ice cream and cake, he 
loves them - likes Horry James - collects 
stamps-ambition to attend Newark College 
of Engineering-active in Red Cross; Bank
ing, and as Class Representative - best 
friend, Bob Taylor. 
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BERNADETTE L. McCHESNEY 

The Sub-Deb Club and the Gym Team ore 
graced with the membership of Bern, who 
likes Sammy Kaye, movies, swimming-is 
noted far her blushing, which is really pro
fuse at times-longs far success in the busi
ness world-can't stand slacks in school. 

MARGARET MARY McCORMICK 

Margy is noted for her quiet but mis
chievous nature-dislikes homework-says, 
"Oh, stop!"-fand of Glenn Miller, collect
·ng postal cards and miniature elephants
plans to attend a secretarial school-active 
n Spanish Club; Hiking Club. 

MARGARET B. McCRAVEN 

Mac asks, "Why worry?"-is noted far 
her absent-mindedness-likes Harry James, 
reading, Spring-pet peeve is gushing peo
ple-ambition is to be a psychologist-ac
tive in Band; Orchestra; Girls' Glee Club; 
A Cappello Choir; German Club; Student 
Prints; Sub-Debs. 

ANNIE H. McCROSTIE 

Dally exclaims, "Goad golly, goshl"
habbies ore cooking, reading, and swim
ming - noted far being quiet - friend, 
Eleonor Riker-active in Girls' Hiking Club, 
Vice-President; Sub-Deb Club-would like to 
be a dietitian. 
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GERALD MELILLO 

Jerry is fond of saying, "You can't fight 
City Hall"-pet peeve, noisy Sophomores
best friend, Andy Napolitono-likes Horry 
Jomes, Tony Pastor-noted os o hurdler on 
Track Team-hopes to secure o responsible 
position and to attend night school. 

CAROLYN ANNE MESSINGER 

Corrie soys, "I thought I'd die"-hotes 
women smokers-noted for her fast wo k
ing - likes Horry Jomes and collecting 
stones-you con always find her with Ber
nadette McChesney-ombition, to be o sec
retory-activities, Glee Club; Choir; Gym 
Teams. 

RALPH R. Ml ELE 

To see o boy let o girl get off o bus first 
makes Miele angry-says, "Women is the 
craziest people"-best friend, Billy Jeren-
1,kes Horry Jomes, riding-plans to attend 
o cove lry school. 

KENNETH MILLER 

Pete Bartholomew, Ray Adams ore two 
of Joe's many friends-asks, "Are you kid
ding?"-his pet peeve is that slang expres
sion, "Get away from me!"-noted for play
ing varsity football and basketball-likes 
Harry James, Tommy Dorsey-plans to at
tend Colgate University-activities, Football; 
Basketball. 
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MARIE MILLER 

S,s shouts, "Hey, kiddo!"-just detests 
Christmas shopping-noted for twinkling 
brown eyes and ready tongue-likes Horry 
James, roller-skating, and dancing-best 
friend is Mary Zamboski-active in Sub
Debs-plans to join the WAAC's. 

ROSEMARY MONTEIRO 

"Cheese and rice," says Rosemary
known for her friendly, sentimental ways
likes operas, singers, horse races, tennis, 
auto races-pet peeve, zoat suits-ambition, 
to become opera or concert singer-activi
ties, A Cappello Choir, Sub-Debs; Red 
Cross, Glee Clubs, Conquest. 

HARRIET MOORE 

Short and sweet is the expression for 
Shorty-could listen to Harry James and 
Glenn Miller forever-d sl kes slacks with fur 
coats-pals around with Gladys Essig-says, 
"Gee, I don't know!" even though some
times she does have an dee. 

JOHN S. MOORE 

Jae , popular with boys and girls, says, 
"Smarten up, baby"-likes basketball, foot
ball, and Tommy Dorsey-now serving in 
Uncle Sam's Army-active n Baseball-dis
Ii es Eng ish homework. 
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ALEXANDRA G. MURRAY 

Noted for her friendliness, Sandy soys, 
"0.K. now!"-pols, Pot Fricker and Cath
erine McKenzie-fond of Army Air Corps, 
red-heads-dislikes homework and extreme 
swing-active in Bowling Club; Sub-Debs; 
Red Cross; Girls' Glee Club; Mixed Glee 
Club-wonts to go to Texas. 

MARY A. MUSIELSKI 

Mel hopes to be o WAVE-pet peeve, fur 
coot and no stockings-"How revolting!" she 
exclaims-likes Glenn Miller, swimming, ice 
skating, horseback riding - best friend, 
Gloria D' Arey-activities include Sub-Debs; 
Dramatic Club; Gym Team. 

HARRY E. NEWELL 

"Don't worry; there's no future in it," ad
vises wavy-haired Horry-book reports irk 
him-noted for that green sport jacket
likes guns, target shooting, Horry Jomes
pols with Mort Riley-active in Sphinx Club, 
T reosurer, '40; Physics Club-plans to study 
mechanical engineering. 

JAMES FRANK NICOSIA 

"What's up, doc?" inquires Nick, known 
for his bashfulness-pet peeve, reciting-his 
best friend is Horry Won house-likes Horry 
Jomes, model planes, track-plans to join 
the Coast Guard. 
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HOPE MORRISON 

When you hear " Hi, fel'ersl" that's Mor
onico-she's noted for that certain hoir
comb-she hopes her hobby of writing will 
aid her in the future in the advertising 
world-writes for the Student Prints-Red 
Cross Council, Secretory; "Nothing But the 
Tru1h" ; Sphinx Club; Conquest. 

FRANK MUEHLHEUSER 

Just mention Moose anywhere around the 
High School and anyone knows just whom 
you mean-noted for his brood smile and 
exceptional football ploying-likes Horace 
Heidt-pet peeve, girls in slacks-ambition, 
to attend Colgate University-active on 
Football Team, All State Bock. 

MARGUERITE L. MURPHY 

Murph soys, "That's for the birds!"
noted for her Bill-she likes the Marines, 
Horry Jomes, swimming, dancing-activities, 
Bowling Club; Girl Reserves; Red Cross Rep
resentative; Sub-Debs. 

WILLIAM LAWRENCE MURPHY 

"Hello, there," introduces cheerful, hap
py-go-lucky Murph-likes Claude Thornhill, 
Giants, Mel Ott, chocolate ecloirs-collects 
colored pictures of sports figures-dislikes 
girls who wear boys' clothes and Brooklyn 
Dodgers-intends to seek a commission in 
the Morine Air Corps-usually seen with 
Som Follivene. 
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STELLA P. NIETUBICZ 

Nicky wonts, more than anything, success 
in the business world-is annoyed by gos
sipy people-Horry Jomes, dancing, making 
friends ore her pet diversions-"Why wor
ry?" she soys-her best friend, Eleonore 
Majka-active in Sub-Debs; French Club; 
Bowling Club; Student Patrol. 

PETER NIGRO 

Pete soys, "Don't believe anything you 
hear and only half of what you see"
known for being quiet-his best pol is his 
brother-likes oil sports, dancing, and book
keeping-pet peeve, English-ambition, to 
become o good bookkeeper. 

LILLIAN NIOSI 

Tiny Miss One-by-One aspires to on office 
position, minus the hoir-over-one-eye-glom
gols - noted for her diminutiveness - she 
drives chum Nancy Veneziano dolly with on 
ever-ready, "Hi-yo, kid"-Horry Jomes and 
the movies ore tops-activity: Sub-Deb Club. 

CLARE JOAN NORTON 

"Murder, he soys!" Joanie shouts wher
ever she goes - best friend is Morion 
Walker-pet peeve, clashing colors-likes 
Horry Jomes, dancing, club meetings-wonts 
to be on office worker-active in French 
Club; Gym Teams; Chemistry Club; Sub
Debs. 
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WILLIAM ALFRED NOSTRAND, JR. 

Bill can't wait to join the Navy-ploys in 
the B. H. S. Band-heading his list of favor
ites are Woody Herman, basketball, ice 
skating, and golf-best friend-Fronk Ryan
pet peeve, gym closs-"Stop moonin'," he 
advises. 

CYRUS G. NUCCI 

"Don't worry about it!" advises Cy-noted 
for his leadership, versatility, friendliness
likes fencing and all other sports-best 
friend, Bob Klump-ambition to attend med
ical school-active in Hi-Y, President, '43; 
Fencing Team, Captain, '43-won a gold 
medal on the Metropolitan Interscholastic 
Championship Fencing Team. 

EDMUND J. OBREMSKI 

"Boy, did I flunk that testl" moons 
Boron-noted for imitation of Vaughn Mon
roe-likes football, basketball-pet peeve, 
geography-plans to enter Duke to study en
g·neering-activities, Sphinx Society, Secre
tary· "Nothing But the Truth", Ticket Com
mittee; Junior Latin Club; French Club; 
Conquest. 

ANNE O 'DONNELL 

Art work and perpetual hunger make 
Nan famous-moans, "Oh, how horriblel"
Horry James, Vaughn Monroe, sewing, and 
sports ore favorites-despises homework
pol, Peggy Gillen-goal, to become o cos
tume designer-time-wasters: Sub-Deb Club, 
Conquest, Art Editor; "Nothing But the 
Truth", Art Committee; Latin Club. 
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DOROTHY E. OLSEN 

Dottie is known for her versatility and 
friendliness-likes Harry James, swimming, 
dancing - always asks, "Who has some 
gum?"-best friend, Marian Walker-dis
likes Sophomores-activities: Junior, Senior 
Gym Teams; Archery Team; Girl Reserves; 
Dramatic Club; Sub-Deb Club. 

ROBERT O 'NEILL 

"My goodness!" says B. 0., dark, hand
some fe llow, seen ploying basketboll with 
the Pals-dislikes rainy weother-likes Bobby 
Sherwood, Ink Spots, end Glenn Miller
best friend, Jack Fleming-plans to join 
Morines ofter graduation-octive in Boys' 
Glee Club; Student Patrol. 

JAMES N . ONOVE 

"Tough boby," says J. 0., handsome fig
ure on Bengal Bosketbal l Team-hates study 
hall-likes Charley Barnett, Woody Herma n, 
Henny Youngman-pal, Ken Miller-plans to 
enter armed forces after graduation-active 
in Baseball; Bosketball; Athletic Association, 
Vice-President. 

ELIZABETH MARAINA PARKER 

"If at first you don't succeed, try, try 
again," says Elizabeth, better known as 
Bettie- likes Harry James, dancing, corre
sponding-noted for her blond hair-best 
friend, Muriel Kopriva-hopes to join the 
WAVES-active in Hiking Club, Treasurer; 
Sub-Debs, Conquest. 
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MARY ALICE O 'DONNELL 

"Why examinations?" asks Mary-says, 
"There's a first time for everything"-wants 
to be a diplomat-known for that scholarly 
look-likes Andre Kostelanetz, stamps and 
photography Peggy Gillen, best friend
activities: Dramatic, Sub-Deb Clubs; Bank 
Representative; Senior, Junior Latin Clubs; 
Conquest; NationCJI Honor Society. 

DAGMAR D. OHLSON 

"Oh, crumb" is Dagmar's fovorite expres
sion-noted for her partiality to the Navy
enjoys walking, swimming, dancing - pet 
peeve, name spelled OLSON-intends to be 
a nurse active ;n Sphinx Club; Gym Team; 
Archery Library Club; Dramatic Club; Sub
Debs-Conqu est. 

WILLIAM LEIGH OLIPHANT 

Bill can easily be spotted by his sleek 
haircomb-best friend is John Horn-his pet 
peeve is conceited girls-says, "Think noth
ing of it"-likes dancing, driving, and 
sports-active in Dramatic Club; Chemistry 
Club; Student Council-now serving in the 
U. S. Army. 

CHARLOTTE M. OLSON 

See that red gold hair? That's Gab,
says, "Move it over!" to pal Ruth Johnson
remember her singing on Pan-American Day, 
and her emoting in "Nothing Bu t the 
Truth"?· loves horses, Tommy Dorsey, and 
green-ambition, designing career-activi
ties: Class Treasurer; Secretary Guidance 
Office; Dramatic Club; Choir; Conquest. 
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MELVIN BERNARD PASSNER 

Better known os Mel, he 1s noted for his 
giggling-soys, "Okay, don't onswer"-likes 
football, basketball, and Glenn Miller's 
band-pet peeve, gym class-pals with Frank 
Payed-ambition is to join some branch al 
the Service. 

VICTOR PATTI 

"Why don't you do right?" queries Pat
his quiet surface covers a wealth of good 
spirits-would like to abolish homework
Glenn Miller, Harry James are fovorites 
with him-pals with Anthony Marchione
p:ans to l:ecorr.e an airplane mechanic. 

ELVIRA L. PAVIA 

Classes during activity period are Vera's 
pet peeve-noted for always being late
likes Frank Sinatra and quiet people-pal, 
Helen Fiore-plans include college-active in 
National Honor Society; Italian Club; Bowl
ing Club; Sub-Deb Club; Student Patrol; 
Conquest. 

FRANK H. PAYERL 

Butch is a well-liked fellow who plays 
pro-football-member of State Guard-likes 
midget auto racing as well as baseball, bas
ketball-Harry James is his favorite band 
leader-chums with Mel Passner-plans in
clude St. Benedict's Prep School. 
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ROBERT G. PENTER 

Exaggerating the truth denotes Bob
moans, "You mean itl"-pet peeve, gym 
class-likes the trumpeting of Harry James
interested in aviation-ambition to be ac
cepted by the Naval Air Corps-best friend, 
Bill Nostrand. 

HAROLD PETERSON 

Haach's ambition is to be successful in 
the Army Signal Corps, in which he is naw 
serving-teacher's pets irritate him-likes the 
Brooklyn Dodgers ond the smooth trumpet
ing of Horry Jomes-in school always palled 
with Jimmie Hart. 

PHILLIP PEZZINO 

"Hurry upl" soys Phil, with whom home
work doesn't agree-noted for getting up 
early-hopes to join the F. B. 1.-likes Glenn 
Miller, baseball, basketball, football-Ralph 
Russomano and he can be found together ot 
almost any time. 

GEORGE PICHE 

Noted for taking photographs-George 
likes fishing, rilling, photography, and 
horseback riding-says, "Son of a sea 
cookl" - ambition, Naval Cadet Training 
(deck officer)-pet peeve, people coming up 
stairs when you're on the way down-best 
friend, Tom Lawson-activities: Hi-Y; Dra
matic Club; Student Prints. 
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LOUIS JOHN PIRRELLO 

Louis is well known for his very friendly 
ways-likes Horry Jomes and track-soys, 
"He who laughs lost, laughs best"-hopes 
to become a member of the United States 
armed forces· -activity, Italian Club. 

RICHARD PITTENGER 

Pitt merely soys, "Hello," but he odds 
that smile-likes Koy Kyser and basketball
greasers make him mod-ambition to study 
at Brown-oct;vities include Student Council 
and Swimming Team. 

HELEN POTERALA 

Helen's noted for her clever jokes-likes 
Horry Jomes, bowling-annoys friend, Elsie 
Heitz, with "Just a minute"-shuns con
ceited people-dislikes homework-hos never 
hod a nickname-would enjoy troveling
octivities, Glee Club; Sub-Debs. 

ROBERT EDMUNDS PRICE 

Bob is noted for his corny puns-likes 
horses, guns, Dodgers-soys, "I cou Id soy 
something, but it would only lead to blood
shed" - dislikes Sebelius' music - pol, Roy 
Unnasch-expects to enter Princeton Univer
sity-active in Chess Club, President; Honor 
Society; Bond; Orchestra; Conquest. 
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DONALD L. PICKELL 

Seems as if friendly Pickle doesn't like his 
nickname very much-noted for doing his 
homework-likes Horry Jomes and Glenn 
Miller bonds, football and basketball-in
terested in State Guard-best friend, Bob 
Via-his ambition for the present is to poss 
his Army physical. 

BEVIS JOHN PICKERELL 

Two-faced women, he hates them-"But, 
oh well, life's like that," soys Bud-his am
bition, a musical arranger-he's noted for 
his original poems and songs-best pol, 
Eddie Corr - favorites, Benny Goodmon, 
Fronk Sinatra, Peggy Lee. 

JOHN B. PIEFKE 

"Stop mooning," potters Pie, breezy scrib
bler of "Pie's Potter"-spends his time with 
Neil Dowd-enjoys working in the Cafe
teria-intends to pursue hotel administra
tion as a vocation-worked on Conquest; 
"Nothing But the Truth"; Dramatic Club; 
Student Prints; Physics Club. 

RICHARD EDWARD PINNOW 

When Rich soys, "No moe," perhaps he 
is referring to his pet peeve, oral reports
noted for having fun-Horry Jomes and 
raising livestock ore his favorites-con be 
seen with Vol Mankiewicz-plans include 
Marines or agricultural school - active in 
State Guard; Y. M. C. A. 
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JACQUELINE PUNCHARD 

"Just look of my hoirl" moons Jackie
known for her shorthand speed-pet peeve, 
short men-adores Harry Jomes, dancing, 
roller-skating, tall men, Air Corps-chums 
with Katie Decker and Isabella Greer-pri
vate secretory is goal-activities, Spanish 
Club; Dramatic Club; Sub-Debs; Conquest. 

WILLIAM Q UIN N, JR. 

Bill asks, "So what?" -friend, Clifford 
Roberts-wears unusual ties-enjoys hunting 
and music by Horry Jomes-active in Hi-Y; 
Goll Team; A Cappello Choir; Boys' and 
Mixed Glee Clubs; Dramatic Club, Vice
President; Sphinx, Camero Clubs-will enter 
Rutgers or the Novy. 

GLADYS EVELYN RAEMSCH 

Germ dislikes singing radio commercials
says, "We won't go into thot"-likes Harry 
Jomes, tailored suits-stooge is Joyce Holt
ombition, college-activities, Student Coun 
cil, Corresponding Secretory; A Cappello 
Choir; Girls' Glee Club; Musical Monday, 
German Clubs; Sphinx Society; Notional 
Honor Society; Dramatic Club; Conquest. 

MARIAN M. RATH 

Typical of Morion's characteristics is her 
bashfulness-Tommy Dorsey, Bing Crosby, 
and airplanes rote high-best friend, Jeanne 
Finnerty-plans to attend Panzer Col lege
octivities, Girl Reserves; Archery Team; Jun
ior, Senior Gym Teams; Sub-Deb Club; 
Spanish Club; Canteen Corps. 
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ROBERT R. REEVES 

Bob intends to become a laboratory tech
nician-likes fishing and hunting and all 
kinds of sports-doesn't go for the famous 
redheads - says, "Stop it, will yo?" - is 
friendly with all, but favors Fronk Brooks, 
who is his best pa I. 

LOIS MILDRED REIBER 

La is noted for her interest in music-likes 
Wagnerian music, Charlie Spivak, swim
ming, and tennis - says, "Oh, jayl" - pet 
peeve, math-best friend, Irma Sempier
ombition, to be a nurse-activities: "Our 
Town"; "Carmelita"; Girl Reserves; Orches
tra; A Cappello Chair; Musical Monday 
Club. 

FRANK PAUL RICCIO 

To study law is Rick's ambition-nose, 
people peeve him-he casually queries, "Do 
I warry?"-active in ARP-likes parties and 
skating-Glenn Miller and Woody Herman 
are his favorite bands. 

CECILE ALICE RICH 

Cecile is noted for her ta lent in art
favori te pastimes are swimming, skati ng , 
and drawing-dislikes sarcasm-best friends, 
Thelma Garrone and Mary A lice O'Don
nell-active in Sub-Deb Club; Hiki ng Club; 
War Stamp Representa tive. 
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ELEANOR C. RIKER 

Squeek is noted for her friendliness, per
severance, and lofty ambition to enter Mis
sionary College-likes ice skating, tennis, 
swimming, but pet peeve is soccer-her fa
vorite saying, "You must be born again!"
activities: Sub-Debs; Student Patrol; Con
quest. 

A . MORTON RILEY, JR. 

"What d'ya say?" salutes athletic Mort
says he dislikes girls, but that's a debatable 
point-chums with Jack Brown, Horry New
ell-favorite diversion is weight lifting-as
pires to a career in the Morine Corps-is an 
able member of the Tumbling Club. 

IRENE RING 

"I" says, "Crimeno!"-noted for friendli
ness-likes Jimmy Dorsey's "Blue Cham
pagne"-detests mice-best friend is Nancy 
Dailey of New York-wants to join the 
SPARS, go to Northwestern after the war
Rer.l Cross Representative. 

DON G. RIZZOLO 

Danny hopes to become an aeronautical 
engineer-likes Horry James, airplanes
watch out for him in Chem Lab-pals with 
Jack Struss - pet peeve, society girls of 
B. H. $.-active in Chemistry Club; Germon 
Club; State Guard. 
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VIOLET L. RICHARDS 

"Are you kidding?" questions Vi-con
ceited people annoy her most-tops on her 
list of preferences ore dancing, bowling, 
skating, and Kay Kyser's orchestra-intends 
to be a private secretary-active in Girl 
Reserves; Student Prints; Sub-Debs; Student 
Patrol; Conqu est; Bawling Club. 

RAYMOND EDWARD RICHARDSON 

Ray, Moe, Red or Curly· -he's a regular 
fellow, who makes friends with everybody
noted for his curly hair-likes to work on 
cars-his ambition is to be a success in the 
Navy, in which he is now serving-member 
of the Chemistry Club and the Student 
Council. 

NANCY RI CHMOND 

Curly hair distinguishes Rich-"Wha's kid
ding who?" she teases-pet peeve is clash
ing colors-chums, Helen Hochstuhl, Ann 
Ferguson - ambition is nursing - active in 
Junior and Senior Gym Teams; Archery; 
Basketball; Girl Reserves, President; Chem
istry Club; French Club; Sub-Debs; Glee 
Club; Student Patrol. 

JOHN W. RIDINGS 

Even though they're his pet peeve, Jack 
can be heard shouting, "What's cookin'?" 
at some redhead 'round about his favorite 
haunt, the skating pond-his favorite fella, 
Chuck Winkler-likes Kay Kyser-gets deli
ciously pink when speaking to a girl. 
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CLIFFORD ROBERTS 

"Censored," says Cliff, who dislikes home
work-noted for his whistling-his best pal 
is Bill Quinn-enjoys fishing and swimming
he plans to join the United States Navy
active in the Radio and Camera Clubs. 

ROBERT L. ROBERTSON 

Bob warns, "If you see it yourself and 
hear it three different times, ten to one it's 
not the truth"-pet peeve, Superman and 
slacks-likes model airplanes and stamps
wants to enter the United States Army Air 
Corps. 

RUTH ROGGENHOFER 

Remember Roggy in the variety show?
she sings cowboy songs and plays the 
guitar-would like to earn a lot of money 
and travel-active in Sub-Debs; Junior and 
Senior Gym Team-noted for her smiling 
disposition-"Did I miss something?" she 
gasps. 

DORIS E. ROHLANDER 

Robin claims that her pet peeve is Mon
day morning-she may generally be heard 
saying, "Jesus never foils"-likes skating and 
swimming-plans to attend Bible School
active in the Bowling Club and the Sub-Deb 
Club. 
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JANE ELIZABETH ROWE 

Just call her Jane, a quiet, brown-haired, 
blue-eyed honor student-if not doing Trig, 
she spends her time reading-likes sports
plans to attend college-active in Latin 
Club; National Honor Society; Sphinx So
ciety; Sub-Deb Club; "Nothing But the 
Truth"; Conquest; Dramatic Club. 

LOIS PAMELA RUDO 

Lois says, "No fooling!"-dislikes home
work and show-offs-favors Tommy Dorsey, 
Army Air Corps, sports-active in Girl Re
serves; Junior Gym Team, Captain; Senior 
Gym Team; Basketball Team, Captain; Arch
ery Team, Manager and Captain; Con
quest-pal, Lillian Gordner-ambition to go 
to Florida. 

RALPH A. RUSSOMANO 

National Honor Society, Student Council, 
Sphinx Club, Italian Club are but a few of 
Russ's activities - head of Conquest typing 
staff-best pal is Philip Pezzino-likes Glenn 
Miller, basketball-ambition, to attend Pace 
University and become an accountant and 
eventually work for the F. B. I. 

FRANK J . RYAN 

His friends hove named him Hoppy
Frank agrees, os he has an easy-going man
ner ond tokes things as they come-likes 
bowling, and in the musical world, Woody 
Herman-known to say, "Are you kidding?" 
at the right times-best friend is Bill Nos
trond. 
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LELIA 8. SAUL 

"Are you kidding?" demonds Lee-pals, 
Shirley Renord, Junellen Howthorne-likes 
Tommy Dorsey, collecting snapshots of 
friends-known for her long hoir-octive in 
Archery Teom, Monoger; Girl Reserves, 
Treosurer; Senior Gym ond Bosketboll 
Teoms; Color Guord-future plons lie in 
!eoching physicol education. 

ANNABELLE SCHENK 

Sis's cute feather cut adds ta her dark 
complexion and slenderness-likes Harry 
James, 8-19's-seen everywhere with Jeanne 
Finnerty and Muriel Bush-ambition, depart
ment store buyer-activities, Girl Reserves, 
Vice-President; Band, Secretary; Senior Gym 
Team; Archery Team; Senior Latin Club; 
Orchestra; Canteen Carps. 

MYRTLE MADELINE SCHENK 

"What do you mean?" Myrl asks-pet 
peeve is people saying, "Hi, Myrl! Is that 
you, Myrl? How's every little thing, Myrt?"
nated for her laughter· likes ta sing-best 
friend, Anne Faulkner - wants ta be o 
singer-active in Home Economics Club; Glee 
Club. 

HAROLD SCHNACK 

Harold is now in the Navy and hopes ,a 
became an Aviation Machinist Mate-his 
advice is, "Be good"-hates people who 
talk behind other people's backs-enjoys 
Harry James, skating, mechanics, dancing
pal, Kirk Miller-while in school, active on 
Student Patrol. 
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CHARLES SABATINO 

Sob s:,ys, "Hi-ya, kid' favorite hobby, 
golf-despises carny jokes-noted for dis
liking homework-likes Harry James and 
Bing Crosby-pal, Al Evertsen-plans ta 
serve in Uncle Sam's Navy. 

VINCENT SALVATORE 

Vin is quiet, goad-hearted person-well 
liked by everybody-noted far forgetting 
things-likes Harry James, Glenn Miller
usually seen with Charles Sabatino-home
work, pet peeve-the Army is his choice. 

BRIAN HALLAM SANDERS 

"Gruesome, isn't it?" announces Bree-on's 
arrival-likes Glenn Miller, writing, history, 
and Yankees-book reports throw him -
noted far long wards-ambition, callege
activities, Sphinx Society; Chemis:ry Club; 
Dramatic Club; "Nothing But the Truth", 
Business Manager; Conquest; Musical Mon
day Club; Student Pri nts. 

ROBERT E. SANDIFORD 

Harry James is taps with Bab, who says, 
"People have more fun than anybody"
dislikes girls who smake-phatagrophy is 
his special hobby-has been active on the 
B. H. S. gridiron as well as the baseball 
diamond-hopes ta become a photographer. 
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MARVIN SCHONDORF 

Marv's spore time is devoted to Horry 
Jomes, Freddy Slack, hockey, and home
work-"Thot's no lie," he soys-pet peeve, 
corny gags-plans to attend Union College
ambition to be o doctor-activities: Swim
ming Team; German Club; Chess Club; Jun
ior Latin Club; Radio Club. 

CLIFFORD J. SCHONER 

"Homework and gos ration books are my 
pet peeves," soys Cliff-noted for his calm 
ways-everyone is his friend-likes cars, 
baseball, football, and other sports-ambi
tion is ta be on admiral. 

MILDRED FLORENCE SCHWARTZ 

Millie often says, "Are you k,dding?"
dislikes sarcastic people and Sophomores
enjoys playing the piano, dancing, and 
Andre Kastelonetz' music-hopes ta enter 
upon a teaching career-active in Senior 
Latin Club; French Club; Sub-Debs; Con
quest. 

DOROTHY JEAN SEMPIER 

Toke one look at that beautiful red hair 
and you've guessed her nickname-Red l,kes 
those top bands and collects their records 
and pictures-strictly feminine, she dislikes 
girls who dress in mannish clothes-future 
plans include business school. 
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IRMA GRACE SEMPIER 

"I didn't do nusin'," introduces us to 
blonde, innocent Mabel-always seen eat
ing-likes sports, Glenn Miller-plans ta at
tend Panzer-active in Girl Reserves; "No
thing but the Truth"; Junior Gym Team; 
Basketball Team; Home Economics Club, 
Treasurer; Chemistry, Bowling, Dramatic, 
and Sub-Deb Clubs. 

RICHARD A . SHERIFF 

Everyone knows Dick for his dimpled 
smile and worm personality - finds silly 
nicknames mast disturbing-his brother's 
model railroad tops Dick's list of fovorites
plons to join the Army-active in Hi-Y, Treas
urer; Latin Club; German Club- Sphinx 
Club; Mixed, Bays' G!ee Clubs; Band; 
"Carmelita". 

RICHARD LAWRENCE SINNOTT 

Everyone admires Skip for his outstanding 
ability in gym-motto is, "Eat, sleep, drink, 
and be merry-ofter the war"-delights in 
Glenn Miller, basketball, and baseball-pol, 
Bill Murphy-Marines or Novy will claim 
him ofter graduation. 

LEON C. SLIKER II 

Saying the right thing at the wrong time 
is what Lee is noted for-often heard saying, 
"You're kidding"-gardening, reading, and 
swimming toke up his spore time-his ambi
tion, to go to Princeton-activities ore In
ternational Relations Forum, Secretory; 
Sphinx Club; Senior Closs Representative. 
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LILLIAN SMITH 

Lil can usually be found working in the 
library-exclaims, "You're not kiddingl"-en
jays Tammy Darsey's music and all sports
pet peeve, partiality - activities, Library 
Club; Student Supervisor far Stamp Sales; 
Sub-Deb Club; Conquest-plans to be an of
fice machine operator. 

BEATRICE SPAN 

"That's a big joke " says Bea-noted far 
complaining about food-enjoys dancing to 
Horry James' music, talking about "Mit"
dislikes practice teachers - friends, He!en 
Hochstuhl, Barbaro Stagg-ambition to be o 
buyer far a deportment store-active in 
Sub-De~ Club; Student Patrol. 

HELEN SPECIAN 

"Yoo Hoo calls Slim-noted far singing 
all the time and far her quiet manner
speed tests ore her pet peeve-likes ice 
s oting, tennis, golf-active on First Aid 
Squad-friend is Peggy Beck-ambition is to 
travel, especio'ly to see the West. 

BARBARA STAGG 

Bobby is nown far oer attract, e blon:le 
hair-soys, "Oh, t~o moron! '-likes Vaughn 
Monroe, Glenn Miller, reading fic•,on, loo 
boll, Alon Ladd - d sl es au door gym 
classes-friends, Bea Span, Helen Hoch
s uhl-amb, ion, to 1::e o nurse-actove in 

G"rl Rese es; Honor Soc;e•y, Sub-Del::s, 
S•uden Potra Conquest. 
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FRANK J . SMAGOWICZ, JR. 

A quiet and determine:! fellow, Frank 
soys, "If I can't fly 'em, I con polish their 
wings"-likes to tinker with anything me
chanical, the motorcycle is his favorite-he 
hopes to be on airplane mechanic-active in 
State Guard. 

CHARLES J . SMITH 

Smitty to his friends - despises fourth 
lunch-wants to know, "What's the story?"
likes the recordings of Horry Jomes' music
his side-kick is John North-hobbies are 
auto mechanics and photography-ambition 
is to be part of our great Novy. 

DAVID H. SMITH, JR. 

Dove is both genial and ambitious-likes 
Freddy Mortin, fishing-best friend, Bernie 
Foy-plans to join the Army Air Corps -
active in Junior Latin Club, Secretory; Ger
mon, Physics, Sphinx Clubs; Tennis Team; 
Notional Honor Society; "Nothing But the 
Truth", Advertising Chairman; Conqu est; 
Student Patrol. 

JAMES SMITH 

His friends coll h,m J,mmie - queries, 
"How's every little thing?" - pet peeve, 
no,sy kid sisters-likes the Horry Jomes 
brand of music and to watch and ploy foot
ball-ambition is to join the United States 
Novy. 
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DOROTHY STAGG 

"Don't be funny," soys Dottie-pet peeve, 
Sophomores who use wrong stoirwoys
noted for looking ot the picture in her 
locket-likes skoting, Navy, records, Harry 
James-Ruth Mahan is her best friend-am
bition, ta join the WAVES. 

DORIS MARIE STEAD 

Steadie 1s noted for her variou hair
combs-says, "'Bye naw"-pet peeve is 
homework - likes Tammy Dorsey, sports, 
dancing - pals with Junellen Hawthorne, 
Laura Stier-ambition to travel-active in 
Girl Reserves; Archery; Junior ond Senior 
Gym Teams; Basketball, Coptain; Sub-Debs, 
Student Council. 

EDYTHE MAREE STEIB 

Shartie is noted for her attractive clothes 
ond ready smile-likes Harry James, and 
collects recordings-seen most often with 
Edna Ackerman-her pet peeve, homework
often says, "Are you kiddin'?"-ambit1an to 
attend art school in New York-activities. 
Student Prints; Sub Debs. 

WALTER STORCH STEINMANN, JR. 

Whitie 1s noted for his versatility and for 
being a staunch "Republican" - asks, 
"What's caoking?"-Walt considers swim
ming and Tommy Darsey's music taps-pet 
peeve, catching the early bus-ambition is 
ta attend Princeton University· -active in 
Hi-Y; French Club; Sphinx Club; Conquest. 
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LAURA STIER 

"Ain't it silly?" the Little One asks
wants ta study journalism-pet peeve is 
having name pronounced Stire -noted far 
being little, but noisy-likes arguing, foot
ball, Harry James - best friend, Doris 
Stead-active in Girl Reserves; Sphinx Club: 
Student Prints; Student Council; Spanish 
Club. 

WILLIAM STOLL 

Dick is noted for breaking Chemistry 
equipment-pet peeve, blonde-haired girls
likes Harry James' trumpet playing, bawl
ing-says, "Better watch your stepl"-his 
best friend is everybody-ambition ta be a 
radio engineer after the Army Air Carps
activities, War Stamp Representative; Bowl
ing Team. 

JOSEPH SUCHECKI 

The Army Air Carps is Jae's gaol-he 
despises forty-minute lectures-is active in 
Tennis, Basketball, Swimming - prefers 
Harry James, Charlie Spivak, photography, 
drawing, airplanes-his best pal is Edward 
Berdela-member of Red Cross, Photogra
phy Club, and s an Air Raid Warden. 

ELEANOR J. SUTKOWSKI 

El's pet peeve is conceited people-noted 
for always talking about Frank-says, "Gee 
whiz,"-best friend is Peggy Talarico-likes 
Vaughn Monroe, chicken chaw mein, Navy
wants to be a Navy nurse-active in Sub
Debs; Mixed Glee Club; French Club, Stu
dent Patrol; Bowling Club. 
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DOMINIC TAMBASCIA 

"0, gee," says Don-noted for his smile
best friend is Wolter Catino-his favorite 
hobbies ore weight lifting, boxing, stamp 
collecting, and the smooth trumpet ploying 
of Horry James-dislikes Juniors-now serv
ing in the Marines-plans to attend college 
ofter the duration-active in Y. M. C. A. 

E. GILBERT TAYLOR 

Tiny dates on Harry Jomes roller-skating, 
and spor s-dreams of becom,ng a farmer
conceited people and bookworms peeve 
him - best friends are the Cedar Grove 
boys-noted as earning from Cedar Grove, 
and for his accomplishments on the grid
ron. 

PETER TAYLOR 

Pe•e's bashfu quiet manner is well 
1, ed-pet peeve is gym class-l·kes Tommy 
Dorsey and Sammy Kaye's sweet swing
present amb·•'on is o graduate-best pa , 
Chic Bald go. 

SHIRLEY ELIZABETH TAYLOR 
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ROBERT J. SYLVERNAL 

"He who hesitates ·s lost," is Bob's slo
gan-noted for his red hair, always smil
ing-pet peeve is paying six cents for choco
late milk-likes cowboy songs, Bing Crosby
pals around with Charles Brady, Les Ven 
ner-ambition to play ball-active in Track; 
Basketball. 

ROBERT TABLE 

Ba'.:, greet you with, 'H1 ,a, k,d, what's 
cooking?"-annoyed mostly by lengthy talks 
during study-known for wiggling his ears
favorites include Tommy Dorsey, classical 
selections and reading-best frien::!, Russell 
Allen-ambition to progress in business 
world-activities, Class Representative; Boys' 
Glee Club. 

ELIZABETH ANN TABOR 

Bill stall an::! solemn, but fr,en::!ly under
neath-her quiet voice says, "Hi, c~uml" to 
all comers-a great sports enthusiast-hates 
fr;endly quarrels-side-kick, Dolly Janovic
activities: Student Council; Girl Reserves; 
Student Council, Usher; Student Patrol; 
Conquest; Basketball; Air Raid Warden; 
Band; Student Prints. 

PEGGY ANN TALARICO 

"Don't bother, not interested," remarks 
Peg about everything except Harry James, 
Vaughn Monroe, records, stamps-seen with 
Eleanor Suthowski discussing nursing careers 
at Mountainside-pet peeve is baggy gym 
suits-noted for wanting to have fun-Sub
Deb, French, Pr.ysics, Sphinx, Bawling, Glee 
Clubs. 
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KENNETH R. TEELE 

Ken is well-known to most sport fans be
cause of his untiring aid ta our many ath
letic teams as Assistant Manager and Man
ager of Baseball; Assistant Manager of 
Football; Manager of Basketball-however, 
after graduation his main ambition will be 
ta enter the United States Navy. 

VINCENT TERLIZZI 

Vinnie ta his friends-claims that h,s pet 
peeve is homework-usually replies, "Yau 
ain't kiddingl"-ar, "Yau can say that 
again"-his hobby is photography-enjoys 
hearing Glenn Miller's brand of music-his 
best friend is Norbert Laos-an active mem
ber of the Camera Club. 

KATHERINE L. THOMAS 

Kay says, "Hi-ya" ·very enthusiastic aver 
skating, bawling, dancing, and Harry James' 
recordings-ta be successful is her one 
goo I-pet peeve, broken recards-extra
curricu lar activities consist of Sub-Debs; Jun
ior Gym Team. 

RALPH H. THOMAS 

"'Tain't right," is Ralph's famous quota
tion-he likes all sports, especially tennis
hobby is making model airplanes-Harry 
James' music is among his favorites-his 
quiet, versatile nature is wel l known-best 
friend, Jahn Bardin. 
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MARGARET H. THOMPSON 

Peggy likes baseball, Bing Crosby, 
horses-noted far giggling laugh, sense of 
humor-pet peeves are zaat suits, Brooklyn 
Dodgers-says, "You're asking me?"-best 
friend, Eleanor Riker-ambition to study 
aeronautical engineering - active in Sub
Debs; Spanish, Sphinx, Bawling, Latin Clubs, 
National Honor Society. 

GENE S. THOMSON 

"What's wrong with that?" asks Gene
noted far his horseback riding-laud girls 
irritate him-likes Harry James, Alvina Rey
hopes to awn a ranch. 

FRANCES TOMASETTI 

Fran is noted far her swing-and-sway 
walk-probably a result of her liking far 
Harry James and Artie Shaw-her ambition 
is ta be a bookkeeper or a secretary-usu
ally seen with Antoinette Entile-active in 
the Sub-Debs and Home Economics Club. 

ARLENE G. TOMASKO 

Lee is noted far her frankness-intends to 
became a bookkeeper and secretary upcn 
her graduotion-says, "If there is a will, 
there is a way"-enjays swimming, roller 
skating and Rainbow Girls-pet peeve, con
ceited people-octive on Conquest typing 
staff. 
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LUCILLE MAY VAN GIESON 

Shorty is well liked for her hoppy-go
lucky manner-hates catty remarks-likes 
red hair, Alon Ladd, Horry Jomes ond 
roller-skating-best friend, Moy Schaum
burg-wonts to be o white collar girl
octivities: Student Prints; French Club; Arch
ery Team; Girls' Glee Club. 

FRED VENELLO 

Everyone knows Revel for his corny 
jokes-soys, "Goodbye, I hopel"-noted as 
carefree-pet peeve, fatherly talks-likes 
Tommy Dorsey, swimming, and rink roller 
skating-would like to attend Notre Dome, 
but will probably enter the Army-active in 
the local Boys' Club. 

NANCY MAY VENEllANO 

Little Nancy is noted for her colorful 
sweaters, cheerful smiles-soys, "Hi-yo"
enjoys Horry Jomes, skating, gym-ambi
tion, to become o successful secretory-dis
likes o third floor Senior homeroom-pol, 
Lillian Niosi-octivities Junior and Senior 
Gym Teams; Sub-Deb Club. 

ROBERT EDWARD VIA 

Bob's pet peeve is too much homework
noted for having fun at all times-enjoys 
the music of Horry Jomes, Tommy Dorsey, 
and Glenn Miller-best friend, Don Pickell
plo ns to enter the o rmed forces ofter g rod
uotion - favorite activities, football ond 
basebal l. 
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RUSSELL C. TOMLINSON 

Bright ties and socks that match distin• 
guish Russ-asks the question, "Did you do 
your Solid?"-likes Les Brown, fishing and 
rol'er-skoting-people that copy homework 
bother him-expects to attend Duke Univer
sity - passing fancies ore Sphinx Club: 
Swimming, Co--Monoger; Conquest. 

MARION B. TRIPUCKA 

Morion is o friendly girl and lots of fun
pols ore Marcello Zourski and Jo net Golos-
1t's o nursing career for her-likes sports, 
dancing, roller-skating-is active in the Sub
Debs; Dramatic Club; and Bowling Club. 

JANET N. TUCKER 

"What's the matter, baby?" queries 
Tuck-noted for her height and sense of 
humor-likes art, skating, dancing, Army
pet peeve, cots-activities: Home Economics 
Club; Sub-Debs; Basketball, ARP; Girls' Glee 
Club-ambition, to study nursing. 

RAYMOND A. UNNASCH 

Roy's ambition is to become o doctor of 
Chemistry-likes hunting, fishing, and horse
back riding-pet peeve, fourth floor home
room-best friends, Bob Price and Tom 
Lawson-suggests that you "Toke it eosy"
octive in Chem Club; Physics Club; Germon 
Club; Conquest. 
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HELEN WACHOWICZ 

Harry James, Glenn Miller, Bing Crosby, 
and mystery stories keep Helen busy-noted 
for being o movie fan-can be seen with 
Pot Edwards and Mary Mushelski-"Hi" is 
her pet saying-her one ambition is to be 
a good nurse- active in Chemistry Club. 

LOIS M. WALKER 

Spotted by red hair, Peggy answers, "Oh, 
crotherl" - !ovors G'.enn Miller, clothes, 
sports-side-kick, Roberta Hanson-heading 
for William and Mary College-dislikes 
Veronica lake haircombs-time-killers: Con
q uest; Girl Reserves; Honor Society; Stude nt 
Prints; Archery Team; "Nothing but the 
Truth"; French, Dramatic, Chemistry Clubs. 

MARIAN A. WALKER 

A tall girl with a zest for Harry James' 
music, Mickey likes dancing and sailing-in 
school, the Chem lab seems to rote high
est-she will spend the next four years at 
Susquehanna with her best friend, Dot 
Olsen. 

MARJORIE LUCILLE WALKER 

Her smile and pleasing personality in
troduce Margie - exclaims, "Cheese and 
ricel"-peeve, boastful boys and gossiping 
girls-likes sports, music, classic and swing, 
good books - ambition, Linco ln Hospital, 
N. Y. C.-active in Drama tic, Gi rl s' G lee, 
Mixed G lee Clubs; A Cappello Choir; 
Hockey Team. 
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GARNETT L. WALLIS 

Garnett's pleasing personality and friend
liness make him everyone's friend-his fa
vorite expression, "What's cooking?" al
most inevitably precedes all his conversa
tions-he hates to wear ties-has joined 
the United States Army. 

CHRISTOPHER EDWARD WALTON 

"That's the lick," says Chris, who doesn't 
like moody people-does like swimming, 
dances, horseback riding, and football-best 
friend is Frank Yearwood-noted for his 
nonchalance-ambition is to become rich 
and retire. 

ELIZABETH MAE WARD 

Betty's noted for talking-soys, "Not nec
essorily"-best friend, Jeanne Lindemork
likes dancing and the Novy-expects to en
ter Newark State Teachers College-active 
in Honor Society; Girl Reserves; Senior Gym 
Team: French Club, Secretory; Chem Club; 
Choir, "Nothing But the Truth"; Student 
Prints; Conquest. 

MARSHALL L. V. WARNER 

The name Bishop from "Nothing But the 
Truth" is trailing Marshall-likes salt water 
sports - pols ore Bill Collier and Walt 
Glomb-hopes to join the Air Corps-active 
in Chemistry Club, President; Student Prints, 
Sports Editor; Conquest; "Nothing But the 
Truth"; Hi-Y, Secretary; Dramatic Club. 
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MEL YIN S. WELLS 

Buddy a lwoys seems to be late to closs
declores, "Maybe you think you're kid
din'l"-all sports, Tommy Dorsey, end Glenn 
Miller ore his favorites-abhors homework
member of the Student Patrol-would like a 
job in agriculture, but will probably join the 
Novy. 

WILLIAM J. WERSEL 

Spike Jones, Bobby Sherwood, sports ore 
what the Bottler likes-soys, "Slockerl"
best friend, Clayton Wheatley-noted for 
his big smile and corny jokes-ambition, to 
join the Novy and become a gunner's 
mote - pet peeve, East Orange High 
School's Football Team - activities, Hi-Y; 
Spanish Club. 

EDWARD CLAYTON WHEATLEY 

We now I wou1dn't soy that." soys 
Limy-disl kes getting out of bed-noted for 
his horseplay-best friend, Bill Wersel
f'kes the New York Giants and Horry 
Jomes-plans ta join the Navy. 

CLYDE A. WHITE 

"Are you idding? asks Coals'e-Horry 
Jo es, mov·es .. swimming, and ew Yor' 
G'onts •op h's lis of favori•es-wos usually 
seen w Coy on Wheo ey-wh'le in school 
~e was no ed !or his core ree manner, bu 
·s ow ·ep b sy in • e un-•ed S o•es ovy. 
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GRACE WEDAA 

Her nickname might be "Pug" in honor 
of her nose, but it isn't-she calls out, "Hi
yo"-fond of Horry Jomes, skating, and the 
Novy-thinks sixth lunch is repulsive
friend, Marilyn Jentz-ombition is to get a 
good job-active in Sub-Debs. 

MARGUERITE R. WEIDLICH 

That smiling personality identifies Mar
gie-always laughs and soys, "I thought I'd 
die"-Thelmo King and the F.R.A.T.'s ore 
her best friends-dislikes getting up early 
in the morning-active In Honor Society, 
Secretory, Chemistry Club; Sub-Deb Club, 
Student Prints; "Nothing But the Truth"; 
Conquest. 

LAWRENCE H. WEISS 

Lorry repeats, "Oh my, yes" s~orp 
clothes distinguish him-Lennie Lentz and 
Stew Bussin top his 11st of friends-plans to 
attend New York University-favors Horry 
Jomes, swimming, and boxing-dislikes be
ing teased about his clothes-a member of 
Hi-Y. 

JOSEPH WELLS 

Just coll h,m Joe-moons, "I didn't soy 
onything"-ombition to work in a garage
likes Horace Heidi's orchestra-hobby is 
building gos model airplanes and rebuild
ing oirplone motors-active on Air Raid 
Squad. 
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DORIS CECELIA WHITE 

Slacks, Sophomores, and Horry James get 
on Dot's nerves-noted for being quiet in 
school-likes good music, collecting stamps 
and souvenirs-pal, Edith Lindow-plans to 
study dietetics at Drexel-activities include 
Sub-Deb Club; Student Patrol; German Club. 

NORMA WILLIAMS 

Kitten is noted for her day dreaming
says "No, I never"-pet peeve, conceited 
people-active in Girl Reserves; Gym Team; 
Sub-Debs; ARP Messenger-hopes to join 
the WAVES. 

BLANCHE F. WINNICKA 

Ohl Those big brown eyesl-Bunchie is 
noted for her tricky spills on roller skates
likes all sports-can't stond boasters-best 
friends, Shirley Taylor and Anne Lehing
ambition ,business world-active in Arch
ery; Student Patrol; Conquest; Sphinx Club; 
Sub-Debs; Bowling Club; French Club. 

EUGENE WIZOREK 

K;d Wiz is just that at roller-skating or 
whistling-pal Ray Neveil should have a 
snappy comeback to Gene's, "Well, what 
do you say?"-which might refer to Harry 
James' music or a part of an airplane-he's 
crazy about 'em-active in State Guard. 
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EMMA WOLF 

Em likes the Brooklyn Dodgers, Henry 
Jerome's orchestra-is noted as a very quiet 
student-pet peeves are homework and 
Sophomores-best friend is Doris Emmons
ambition is to have o good office job. 

MURI EL ZABRISKIE 

"Let's swing ill" cries Bright Eyes, whose 
ambition is to be a vocalist with Jimmy 
Darsey's band-likes tall, dark, handsome 
men, and the music of Jimmy Dorsey-best 
friend, Sandy Murray-pet peeve, bow ties
active in Glee Club. 

MARY ZAMOSKI 

Having a goad time is Mary's favorite 
pastime-likes Horry James, ice skating, 
operating o comptometer machine-her best 
pol is Morie Miller-con'! stand shorthond
"Whot do you think?" osks Mary-active in 
Sub-Debs-plons to be o business machine 
operator. 

MARCELLA ZAURSKI 

Morey repeats, "What's the oction?"-the 
ability to lough readily is her trodemork
likes especially to donce ond eot ecloirs
her pet peeve is dromotic people-hos 
worked for Student Prints; Girls' Bosketba II; 
Dramatic Club; Bowling Sub-Debs. 
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ARTHUR H. REED 

Art is very quiet· -says, "Cut it aut"
best friend, Jahn De Bergh-like ta roller
skate and listen ta Vaughn Monroe's or
chestra-pet peeve, Sophomores-is now 
serving in Uncle Sam's Army. 
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WALTER JOHN ZINSMEISTER 

Walt is noted for his prowess as a swim
mer-gets hot when he listens to Charlie 
Spivak-interested in the study of radio
pals around with Tom Cryan and Jack 
Spangenberg-now serving in the Navy. 

JOSEPH R. PUCILLO, JR. 

"Are you kidd,n'?" questions Jeets-pet 
peeve, wide-eyed Sophomores wandering 
through the halls-noted for his husky, wiry 
hair-likes all sports, especially baseball, 
and collecting records-best friends, Tom 
Marchigiono, Jerry Melillo-is now a Chief 
Petty Officer in the U. S. Navy. 

MICHAEL MILAN 

CONQUEST would be incomplete without 
mention of the classmate who was taken 
from us during his Sophomore year. 
Michael, sports enthusiast and all around 
good-le I low, promised to be one of the class 
workers. We deeply regret that his untimely 
death prevented us from knowing him 
be tter. 
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Class History 
Shivering Freshmen-957 of us! Yes, there we were, sitting in awe in the auditorium 

of Bloomfield High Schoo! examining our first program cards. Of our number, 300 were 
sent across the street to Park School for homerooms because our class was so large. 
After a few difficult weeks of milling around in a fog, bumping into Seniors and thinking 
they were teachers, bumping into teachers and thinking they were Seniors, swarming up 
the wrong stairs in true Freshman manner, waiting in line with a tray for a bottle of milk, 
and getting acquainted with detention, we finally settled down to our quiet life. 

We certainly were brilliant that first year. We rated an average of twelve students 
on every high honor list. Although we collected no dues, we elected John Jordan as 
president, and Helen Hochstuhl as secretary-treasurer. We became acquainted with 
our advisers, Mr. Haupin and Miss Terhune. Our first dance was the Spring Leap Year 
Frolic. It was attended by most of the class and a few Sophomore hecklers. We all sat 
around in the balcony and watched the more advanced among us do the old "One-Two
fhree-Close." The Stewed Pri nce announced the death of Bill "Man-Mountain" Brown
ing. The Upper Classmen decided to educate us to jive. Tommy Dorsey, Larry Clinton, 
and Glenn Miller were swamped by the avid autograph hounds in our midst. However, 
June found us very tired of being the underdogs. We looked forward to a blissful two 
months and in September-revenge! 

But the Office had other plans. We were again the lowest class even though ele
vated to the rank of Sophomore, and our intended victims ran riot in the new Junior High. 
We were the first class to be eligible for graduation with the whole school system on 
a yearly basis. The new marking system of A, B, C, D, F, was installed. We discovered 
that detention and recall were the same thing. Our club activities increased. A 
National Honor Society was organized. Another innovation was the Sub-Deb Club. 
The state decided that we should have Health once a week and that chest X-rays should 
be taken once a year. The burning question was Wilkie or ? We elected new officers: 
John Jordon, as president; Dolores Janovic, vice-president; Peter Lally, secretary; 
Charlotte Olson, treasurer. 

Our May dance-well, we don't talk about that. It was so warm that the band 
showed up in shorts. Our famous personages were gaining glory even then. Betty Luz 
was a Student Council Homeroom Representative; Shirley Kew, a Student Prints Home
room Representative. Russell Law decided to take up the clarinet. Moose was just an
other hopeful on the fifth team; Ruth Leiss and Helen Hochstuhl, just another pair of girls 
in those horrible rust colored gym suits. The term ended with "Carmelita". We were 
glad when that year was over. 

We were now full-fledged Upper Classmen! The woes and worries of our first two 
years had passed, and in their place came the serious business of electing class officers. 
John Helmke became our president; Duncan MacGilvray, vice-president; Audrey Clubb, 
secretary; and William Lown, treasurer. Bob Hester, Frank Muehlheuser, Kenny Miller, 
and Bubbles Leonard proved that the Junior Class was not lacking on the Gridiron. 
Thelma King won the National Sewing Contest, receiving a war bond and a three day 
stay at the Waldorf-Astoria. Then came the "big affair" of the Junior Year-the Junior 
Prom. Committees chosen included John Helmke, Audrey Clubb, John Jordan, Shirley 
Kew, Helen Hochstuhl, Duncan MacGilvray, Ruth Leiss, William Lown, Edward Talmadge, 
Charlotte Olson, Dolores Janovic, and Harry Newel!. The Upper Montclair Women's 
Club became the scene of the Prom. 

The untimely death of Mr. Poole, our principal, well-remembered for his interest in 
each individual student, deeply moved all of us. 

As the end of our Junior Year hovered in sight, the Student Prints fell into our 
hands. Shirley Kew became Editor; Judith Hill, Assistant Editor; and Elizabeth Ward, 
Feature Editor. With the election of Betty Luz as president, the Student Council obtained 
a capable leader. 

Nor did we lack in innovation; for, when June came, students poured over text 
books to prepare for those two-hour tests which were to make such a popular (?) debut. 
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When exams and other worries report cords hod gone and summer vocation was be
coming a reality, we Juniors looked bock upon on active year; then turned, and looked 
ahead, realizing we would be Seniors in September. 

Many students looked forward to this the lost year of the Closs of '43. And with 
ample reason. Hadn't their first three years been dotted with brilliant successes? 

The cost of "Nothing But the Truth", the Senior B production, included for the most 
port, members of the first Dramatic Club in the school's history. Howls ore still heard 
when you mention the antics of lead John Helmke; Morion Courtney proved a talented 
heroine. Both were ably supported by John Jordon, Hope Morrison, Elizabeth Ward, 
Russell Low, Irmo Sempier, Jock Piefke, Charlotte Olson, Marshall Worner, and Thelma 
King. The Bishop still "tweaks noses", and Ethel still "sings". Does Russell still read 
Esquire? Hos Pie changed his sox? Comedy was the type for this potpourri gong, and 
they knew how to put it over. 

It was nothing new for B. H. S. to toke top honors in athletics. Of course, our 
Girls' Archery Team went right on winning laurels. Prize packages in the star-studded 
aggregation were Ruth Leiss, Helen Hochstuhl, Lois Rudd, Marian Roth, and Lelia Saul. 
(All of these are of our class. What are you going to do for an Archery Team, Miss 
Russell?) 

After a decided slump, Bloomfield made a comeback to stir the cockles of a football 
fan's heart. Here too, almost the entire starting line-up will be leaving. How about it, 
Cooch? Can you muster up another Moose? another Bubbles? another Hester? or a 
Hepple? 

first! The real surprise was the winning of the tenth annual foil N. Y. U. team 
fencing title by defeating the supposedly incomparable Barringer. Leading the quartette 
was best-dressed Cy Nucci. Another great first won by a great class. 

first! A patriotic first! Victory Corps. Aeronautics. Navigation. Global Geography. 
Refresher Math. Rope ladder, swings, mazes, eight-foot walls. All these, and more, 
were added with the installation of the new Victory Corps. 

On the anniversary of the death of Mr. Poole, our class expressed their feeling by 
the simple memorial program that he would hove loved . 

Mr. Poole's was a hard job to fill. But we feel it hos been well filled by Mr. Rice, 
who has helped us so much. Himself, a first, he hos aided many of our firsts. 

Well, here we ore again. With all of these endeavors, our scholastic record hos 
remained at a level bordering on the super-somethin'. Class-Genius, Walter Glomb, 
captured the first place in the local oratorical contest sponsored by the American Legion 
and had the privilege of representing B .H. S. in further contests. Second in this gab-fest 
was Judith Hill, a snappy slinger of the funny fables. "What you do speaks so loud ... " 
That is certainly true of Editor Shirley Kew, who, after fainting, rallied to come in a 
brilliant third in that same contest. It is this spirit which has endowed the class with 
the power to be what it is . 

As proof that this is a great class, look over the lists, the records. There is no one 
outstanding person in our make-up. There are many workers, imaginative wits, dream
ers, thinkers, and leaders. It is no one outstanding personality, but rather a co-ordinated 
team work of the minds of many that gives the greatness that cannot be denied us. 

We can't do everything first. We have been lost, too. We shall be graduating 
soon; the last class to attend Park School; the last class under Mr. Poole; this very annual 
may be the last one published for some time. 

We ore proud of this annual on which so many people have worked so diligently. 
We ore grateful for the help of Mr. Willever, on this, his first job supervising an annual. 
We are thankful for the always unerring taste and the original suggestions of Miss 
Brummerstedt. 

We ore most appreciative of the advice of Miss Terhune and Mr. Haupin, who were 
always willing and ever ready to aid and advise us. 

We shall miss B. H. S., but it hos taught us this: that we may be first, or we may be 
last, but we always will be wi lling to try our hands, to shape our own destinies. We may 
be first, or last, but we shall be-always-Class of '43. 
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CONQUES T 

Who's Who • 

Ill '43 
Boy Girl 

KEN MILLER ................... . .......... Best Looking ......... . . ........ .. . SHIRLEY TAYLOR 

WALT GLOMB ............... . ..Most Likely to Succeed .. . ................. SHIRLEY KEW 

JOHN HELMKE .... ........... . . ..... Best Personality ..... . . .. ................... BETTY LUZ 

RUSS LAW .......... .. ......... . ........ Class Musician ....... . . ................... LOIS REIBER 

JOHN HUEGEL ... ........ .... . ...... N icest Ha ircomb ..... . . ........... SHIRLEY TAYLOR 

DON HEPPLE ...... .. .. ....... . ............ Best Sport ...... .... . . ..... ................ LELIA SAUL 

JOHN JORDAN ............. . . .. . . . . . . . Class Artist ...... .. . . . ....... ANNE O'DONNELL 

JOHN JORDAN ............. . .......... Best Dancer .... ... .. . JUNELLEN HAWTHORNE 

GEORGE JOLLIE .......... . . ... ......... Peppiest ........... . . .................... LELIA SAUL 
CHUCK KEENOY ........... . .... ........ Nicest Smile ....... . . ....... MARGIE WEIDLICH 

CYRUS NUCCI ...... ......... . .......... Best Dresser ......... . . .. . GLORIA DISPENZIERE 

RUSS LAW ............... ... ... . ..... . Class Comedian ..... . . ......... SHIRLEY BURGESS 

JOHN HELMKE .............. . ....... . Most Dramatic ....... . . .... ..... HOPE MORRISON 

BOB PRICE ................... .. . ...... .... Mad Chemist ......... . .. .... MARCELLA ZAURSKI 

.. ........ Man Hater ........ . . .................. JANE ROWE 

CHUCK KEENOY ........ ... . . ....... Woman Hater .... .. . . 

FRANK MUEHLHEUSER .. .... .. .. Class Athlete ....... . . ..... HELEN HOCHSTUHL 

JOHN HELMKE ............... . . ..... .. Most Courteous ....... . . ..... .. ROBERTA HANSON 

WALT GLOMB ............... . ........ Most Dignified ....... . .. ........ .......... JANE ROWE 

JOHN JORDAN ............. . .... .... Most Versatile ....... . . ... ... .......... . SHIRLEY KEW 

JOHN JORDAN ............. . .... Most Sophisticated ... . . ......... EDNA ACKERMAN 

RAY BETTS ..................... . ............ Giggler ...... ..... . . ... .. HELEN HOCHSTUHL 

ST AN LEY DALLEY ........... . .......... Bookworm ..... ... . . . ....... ADELAIDE McCABE 

JOHN HELMKE ... .... .... .... . ........ Most Respected .... ... . . .... ..... .. .......... BETTY LUZ 

WALT GLOMB ............. .. . .......... Class Genius ......... . . ...... . ROBERT A HANSON 

BILL HOWERING ........... . ......... ... Quietest ........... . . ....... ROBERT A HANSON 

RUSS LAW .. ................. .. . ...... Most Collegiate ..... . . ............ .... . EDYTHE STEIB 

JOHN HELMKE ........... ... . .. ... ... Best All Around ..... .. . . .... ....... .......... BETTY LUZ 

JACK PIEFKE ................. . ...... .... .. Windiest .. .. ..... .. . . ..................... RUTH LEISS 
JACK PIEFKE ... .... ..... ..... . ... ..... Most Ca re free .... ... . JUNELLEN HAWTHORNE 

BOB KLUMP .................. . . . ........ . Best Blusher ......... . . ....... JEANNE FINNERTY 
JOHN HELMKE ....... ..... .. .. ... ..... Class Worker ...... . . . ................. SHIRLEY KEW 
CLASS ........... .......... .. .... . ........ Procrastinator ....... . . ................... ........ CLASS 
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COlQUEST 

ON THE STAIRS FROM TOP TO BOTTOM: Irma Sempier, Jack Piefke, Charlotte Olson . Thelma King. 
ON THE STAGE FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Jahn Jordan, Hape Morrison, Russell Law, Elizabeth Ward, Marshall 

Warner, Marian Courtney, John Helmke. 

CAST OF "NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH" 
Clarence Van Dusen ...... .. ............. ........................... ................ ....................... ... Jack Piefke 
E. M. Ralston ... ...... ......... ... ....................... ............... ... .... ............................... ..... John Jordan 
Bishop Doran ..................... ............................ ................. ................. ........... Marshall Warner 
Dick Donnelly ................. ... ..... .............................. .............. ................................. Russell Law 
Bob Bennett ............................ ............................... .............. ....... ...................... John Helmke 
Mrs. E. M. Ralston .. ......... ................... .. .... .. ................... ................................. Hope Morrison 
Ethel Clark ........... ....... ... .... ....... .. .. ......... ... .................... ...... ...... .. ................ Elizabeth Ward 
Gwendolyn Ralston .... .. ............ .. .. ...................... ............... ......... ....... ......... Marian Courtney 
Mabel Jackson ................. ............ .............................. .......... .... .... ........... .. ........ lrma Sempier 
Sabel Jackson ....................................................... ....... ............. ..... ....... ... .. .. Charlotte Olson 
Martha ..................................... ..... ........... ............. .... ................. ....................... Thelma King 

BEHIND THE SCENES 
Director and Coach ........... ...... ................. .. ... ........ .. ......................... ........ Miss V. M. Parsons 
Student Coaches ............. ..... .. ... .................................. .. ... Norma Kesselman, Walter Glomb 
Business Managers ......... ............................................................. Shirley Kew, Brian Sanders 
Publicity ..... .. ...................... ... ................ Judith Hill, Joyce Holt, Laura Stier, Mary Horrigan 
Program Advertising ... ............... David Smith, Marilyn Bender, Robert Price, Marilyn Jentz 
Art Work ................... ...... ..... Anne O'Donnell, Kay Brown, Jeanne Lindemark, John Jordan 
Properties .............................. .... Dorothy Koval, Jane Rowe, John Bundock, William Collier 
Music ...................................................... Roberta Hanson, Peggy Walker, Margie Weidlich 
~ake-up ..................................... ...................................................... ..... Junellen Hawthorne 
Tic e s .............................. .. Gladys Raemsch, Edmund Obremski, Jean Klingenberg, John 

Buffington, Betty Luz, Shirley Taylor, Agnes Clark, Edward 
Carr, Betty Dynan, Dolores Janovic, George Piche, Bernice 
Gr'nnell, Duncan MacGilvray. 

S·age Crew ...................... V-ctor Ma son Manager); Frank Strit matter, James Oglesby, 
David Stockton, Charles Brozat, George Thomas. 
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CONQUEST 
"NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH" 

"Ten thousand dollars, a beautiful blond, and 'Nothing But the Truth ' "-thus read 
one of the circulars that drew literally thousands (two or three at least) of curious stu
dents and parents away from their firesides and radios on December 11 and 12, 1942. 

To refresh your memories, let me remind you that the action centered around Bob 
Bennett as he tried to tread the straight and narrow path in order to win $10,000 and 
the hand of his beloved Gwen Ralston. Just to make matters a little more complicated, 
Gwen proved to be the daughter of E. M. Ralston, the senior partner of Bob's firm. Bob's 
true friends (?), Dick Donnelly and Clarence Van Dusen, helped Bob on his truthful way 
by introducing into the Ralston household two flashy chorus girls, Mabel and Sabel 
Jackson. 

What did it matter if a few feelings were hurt when the truth came to the fore? 
Ethel Clark was reduced to tears, Mrs. Ralston was white with rage, Bishop Doran be
came involved in a bond swindle, and Gwen was just baffled as Bob continued his march 
on the road to honesty. 

Still, all the fun did not take place when the houselights were dimmed. Previews 
of coming attractions were supposed to be given to the grammar school children; so, 
the cast braved storms, laryngitis, and aching feet to fulfill their promise. 

One day, the cast, all the different committee members, and two or three un
identified people who just wandered into the auditorium, were put to work using dust 
brushes to paint the scenery. Many a good skirt or suit went to the cleaners after that! 

The committee members had their troubles, too. While we all know of the trials 
of Bob Bennett, few of us recall the tribulations of Roberta Hanson and her music com
mittee as they tried to find an orchestra. Armed with the address of a prospective band, 
the committee trooped off to keep the appointment. Imagine their surprise to Gnd up in 
front of a rather questionable tavern. Needless to say, that orchestra didn't get the job. 

Remember those lovely posters put out by the art committee? Concluding an after
noon of gruelling work, art chairman Anne O'Donnell emerged with blue face and hands 
-attractive, but disconcerting. 

The lights dimmed, the audience became quiet, and the curtain went up. Promptly 
the audience was greeted with the sight of Jack Piefke's orange socks! Various char
acters came and went, as the play proceeded on its merry way. Then Russell Law, seem
ingly bored with the action taking place around him, decided to read a magazine--
Esquire! What he saw we can only guess, but the gestures and the ad-libs were really 
expressive. 

On with the drama! Remember that clock that played such an important part in 
the background? Many may have wondered just how it managed to keep such good 
time. This was due to the constant presence of Bill Collier behind the scenery. Once, 
during the performance, Bill leaned against the scenery, and nearly wen right through 
the wall onto the stage. 

Aside from this, however, the play went along without mishap. Much credit is due 
to the stars, Marian Courtney and John Helmke, together with their splendid supporting 
cast, made up of Jack Piefke, John Jordan, Russell Law, Hope Morrison, Elizabeth Ward, 
Marshall Warner, Irma Sempier, Charlotte Olson, and Thelma King, for ma ing " o hing 
But The Truth" the success it was. 

Behind the scenes, away from the glory and he foo ligh s, were he various com
mittees, all doing their part in the perfec ion of he p lay. 

Much of the success was due to he fine direc iori of M ss V. M. Parsons, our coach, 
and to the able guidance of our class advisers, M·ss O ' e M. erhune and Mr. James 
P. Haupin. 
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CONQUEST 

Conquest 
Dauntless, fearless, brave, we stand, 

Ready and willing to serve our land, 

Steadfast and sturdy, we're proud to say 

Our forces grow stronger, day by day. 

A trumpet's blare, a throbbing drum, 

We need not these to spur us on. 

No orator's words, no speaker's appeal 

Will win a war of blood and steel. 

As our classmates march to war 

We realize now, as never before 

That we'll never be "just kids" again, 

The world needs us as women and men. 

We've heard of Warsaw, China, Lydice, 

We're determined it won't happen twice. 

They who have suffered beyond compare 

Entrust their future to us, who care. 

We realize, too, that a war can't be won 

In a trench, by a man with a gun. 

The practical way to insure victory? 

Planes in the sky, ships on the sea. 

We know your needs, we shall not shirk; 

Absenteeism won't spoil our work. 

America, we know we're the ones 

Ta stand behind the men with the guns 

We'll keep the wheels turning, we'll answer your call, 

We'll produce tanks and planes till the dictators fall. 

And when the war's over, we'll build a new world 

With the flag of peace as our banner, unfurled. 

We're here, America ... full force, 

Show us how to plot our course, 

So that we will rise from grief and sorrow 

To the Conquest of tomorrow. 

-Hope Morrison 



Movie Sta rs 
Alan Ladd 
Greer Garson 

Comed ian 
Bob Hope 

Dance Band 
Harry James 

Rad io Program 
Bob Hope 

Vocalists 
Frank Sinatra 
Dinah Shore 

Ice Crea m 
Vanilla 

Sport 
.,.o watch--Football 

CO NQUEST 
SENIOR FAVORITES 

Ath letes 
Hank Borowy 
Gloria Callen 

Pro. Football Team 
Chicago Bears 

Pro. Base ball Tea m 
N Y. Yankees 

Subject 
Lunch 

Comic Strip 
"Lil' Abner" 

Mazagine 
"Life" 

Newspaper 
"Newark Eve ni ng News" 

Record 
To participate tn--Basketba ll 

Hobby 
"I've Heard That Song Before" 

Color 
Photography Blue 

TREASURY TORTURE 

Expend itures 

Brome-Seltzer for Mr. Haupin ....... ... .............. .. .......... ... ... .... ... ...... .. .......... .......... ..... .. $ 2.20 
To Miss Mclellan for bribes .......... ......... ................. .... ............ .................. .................. 67.00 
Overdue library books ...... ........ .. .......... .......................... ......... ................................. .01 
Broken milk bottles in lunch...... ....... ....... ... ........................................... .. ............ ........ .45 
A gift to the faculty............... ... .......... ............. .. ... .. .... ..... ............... ............................ .05 
Nail polish for typing staff............................. ............. ... ... ... ... ... .... .......... ... ................ .65 
Broken test tubes, etc ., in Chemistry......... ........................................ ...... ... .. .......... .... 6 .63 
Admission to a matinee at detention..... ....... ............................... ...................... .... ..... .44 
Extra-Curricular activities such as cokes, etc., for the editors and 

staff of Conquest .................................. .... .. .............................. ......................... . 
One United States War Bond ....... ............ ... ....... ......... ...... ... .... .... ... ....... .................. . 

Income 

8.56 
18.75 

Graft paid to have names mentioned in Conquest .... ... .... .. ............. ... .................... ... $ 8.95 
Hush money for witholding certain stories about certain peop le and certain places 

from a certain yearbook ...... ......... .... .. ... .... ................. .......................... ... .......... 49.49 

Final Statement 

Due to circumstances over which we apparently have no control, the Senior Class of 
June '43 regrets to announce that it will be financially impossible for them to 
publish an annual. 
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CO NQUEST 
Class Prophecy 

J UNE, 1953! The alarm clock rings, summoning us from the land of dreams into the 

land of reality. Dressed and breakfast over, we rush for the 8: 15 for New York. 

They say that old friends meet at Broadway and Forty-Second Street. It must 

be true, because as we emerge from Grand Central Station we see John Buffington, Marie 

Alvine, Bettie Parker, Jack Moore, and Junellen Hawthorne, hurrying on their various 
missions. 

On the way to work we stop to buy "The New Yorker" and note that it is edited 

by Shirley Kew. Dashing down the street in a last minute rush, we pass the famous shoe 

store that specializes in odd-sized shoes, owned and operated by Ann Ferguson. Next 

door to Ann is the Doris Stead Salon de Charme. 

Going up in the elevator, we are pleasantly surprised to meet Betty Luz, who is 

now an executive in an advertising firm. Near Betty stand Violet Richards and Ellen 

MacFadyen who are now both successful stenographers working for Clifford Hall, a well 

known electrical engineer. Bill, as we know him, has offices on the tenth floor of the 
same building. 

The elevator operator informs us that we have reached the fourteenth floor, our 

destination. We leave the car and proceed down the hall. To our dismay, the boss 

tells us his niece is in town, and would like to see some of the more interesting scenes. 

So, half an hour later we set out on our tour of inspection. 

Our first stop is at Arnold Constable's, where we meet Annabelle Schenk, the sports

wear buyer, who is rushing about the store with an armful of the new fall clothes. She 

directs us to the Sports Department, where Ruth Leiss is modeling the latest styles. 

Out on the avenue again we head toward the Art Museum which features as its 

main exhibit some of John Jordan's dynamic murals. In the lecture room, Roberta Han

son is explaining Einstein's Theory of Relativity. 

At Madison Square Garden, Helen Hochstuhl is competing in an archery tournament. 

After this, William Hunter, the light weight champion, will challenge any able-bodied 
man in the audience. 

Leaving the garden, we decide to dine at the Hotel New Yorker. Here we see the 

jitterbug team of Shirley Burgess and Jimmie Onove starring in the floor show. At the 

next table Gloria Dispenziere, New York's best dressed woman, is dining with Eleanor 

Riker. Several couples are enjoying the soft dinner music played by Russ Law's or

chestra with Arthur Astorino featured at the piano. We wave to Jeanne Finnerty and 

Bob Hester as they dance by to the strains of a dreamy waltz. Autograph hounds are 

continuously bothering the former All-American fullback, now the leading professional 

player of the football world, Frank Muehlheuser. 

Af er finish·ng our luncheon, we decide to go down to the theater district. Here 

it is in eresting to see that Hope Morrison, only recently returned from her Hollywood 

successes. 's starring in one of New York's most popular plays. She is supported by 

C1a're Cockefair and Stanley Dalley. Further on, we pass a marquee announcing the 

new sensa ion "Back With the Breeze", written by Marian Courtney, produced by Brian 

Sanders, he music wri en and directed by Bevis Pickerell, and the costumes designed 
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CONQUEST 
by Thelma King. This play stars Charlotte Olson in the greatest triumph of her career. 

As we pass the Metropolitan Opera House, we notice that Rosemary Monteiro and Agnes 

Clark have the leading roles in "La Traviata". 

Newsboys shouting wildly, "Extra, Extra!" next claim our attention. We buy a 

New York Herald Tribune, and notice that Judith Hill is one of the editors. Scanning the 

front page rapidly, we discover the reason for the excitement. There has been a huge 

exp:osion at the Robert Price Chemica I Laboratories. An experiment being performed 

by the renowned woman chemist, Marcella Zaurski, had reacted too violently. She 

wasn't seriously hurt, but was treated for shock by Nancy Richmond and Irene Butler, 

registered nurses. Patricia Duggan, head of the Dietetic Department, also suffered 

from shock. Bob Sandiford, ace photographer of the New York Herald Tribune, had 

been able to obtain many action pictures. 

We continue our stroll until we come to Dorothy Koval's Soda Shoppe. There we 

meet and speak to Marilyn Bender, the famous artist and illustrator for many leading 

magazines. She is with Jean McVean, now a language professor at N. Y. U. 

Pushing and shoving, we force an entrance into a subway train headed for the 

Polo Grounds, where an exhibition game between the New York Yankees and New York 

Giants is being played. The teams are managed by Chuck Keenoy and Bill Murphy 

respectively. Betty Dynan, world famous woman sports reporter, and Marshall Warner, 

writer of a well-known sports column and permanent member of the "Information, Please" 

staff of experts, are up in the press box covering the game for their rival papers. The 

governor of New Jersey, Walter L. Glomb, is also on hand to throw out the first ball. 

After the game, we wander around for a little while, just window shopping, until 

finally, tiring of the hot busy streets, we decide to go to the park. This park is under 

the direction of Thomas Lawson who trained with the Forest Rangers. Wandering among 

the beautiful gardens, we run into James Bain who tells us that he owns a fleet of trucks. 

Over by the lake we see Admirals Peter Lally and Robert Klump watching some children 

sail their boats. We mention the fact that we are sight-seeing and they tell us not to 

miss the gun collection exhibited at the Public Library. This collection of guns, the 

largest in the United States, belongs to Harry Newell, who is now a successful mechanical 

engineer. 

On our way to the Library, we meet Kay Brown and Gladys Raemsch on their way 

to the train. Kay is now a chemist in a hospital and Gladys tells us that she works with 

Jack Gesell, as they are both engineers. 

Just as we leave Kay and Gladys, Margie Wiedlich comes walking towards us. She 

tells us that since her release from the Marine Corps Reserve she has secured a position 

in the American Insurance Company. Margie informs us that Peg Walker has been ad

vancing steadily in her career as head buyer at Altman's and that June Armstrong has a 

wonderful business as a dressmaker. As a closing remark, she says that the Theatre 

Guild is reviving "Nothing But the Truth" with John Helmke in the leading role. 

The hour grows late as we return to the office, but soon we arrive. The boss' 

niece tells us that she enjoyed the day immensely, and thanks us for our he'p, asking if 

there was anything that she could do to repay us. We decline her offer, and go away 

thinking how pleasant it is to renew old acquaintances. 
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SENIOR TUNES 

"Moonlight Becomes You" .................. Mr. Mageehan and that Nocturnal Navigation Class 

"It Can't Be Wrong" ......................... ................ ...... .......... .... ..... .. .............. Homework in Solid 

"Don't Get Around Much Anymore" ................................................................ Gas Rationing 

"Blue Skies" ................................................................................................................ June 9 

"I Had the Craziest Dream" ............................................................................ In Study Hall 

"I've Heard That Song Before" .................................................................. Orchestra Concert 

" Let's Get Lost" .......................................................................................... Big Test Tomorrow 

"Kalamazoo" ........................................................ The Only Word Not in "Word Wealth" 

"Rosie the Riveter" ........................................................................................ Senior A Girls 

"For Me and My Gal" ........................................................................ One Coke, Two Straws 

"Jersey Bounce" .......................................................................... School Bus to Cedar Grove 

"Why Don't You Do Right?" .................................................................... Prayer in Detentio,, 

"That Old Black Magic" .................................................................... Art of Cutting Classes 

"The Strip Polka" ................................................................ From Locker Room to Girls' Gym 

"You'll Never Know" ............................................................ Why My Homework Isn't Done 

"Move It Over" ................................................................................ Rubbish in the Cafeteria 

"There Are Such Things" ........................................................ People Who Get A+ in Math 

"This Is No Laughing Matter" ....................................................... .79¾ Points for Graduation 

"Dearly Beloved" ............................................................ Teacher Who Gives No Homework 

"Johnny Dough boy" ...................................................................................... Senior A Boys 

"Marching Through Berlin" .............................................................................. l 2A's in 1944 

"I'm Breathless" .....•...................................................... Coming in from Commando Course 

"Sleepytime Gal" ............. ................................................................•........ .... All Girl Classes 

"Five O'Clock Whistle" ........................................................................ After School Activities 

"I Pray for You" ................................................... ..................................................... Diploma 

"I Remember You" ...................................................................... ...... 98 in First Year Algebra 

"I'm At a Loss for Words" .................................................................................... Book Report 

"Sleepless Nights" ...................... ............ .. ............... ... ..... ................ ......... ............ Exam Time 

"Daybreak" ............................................................................................ Pre-School Classes 

"As Time Goes By" .......................................................................... We'll Remember B.H.S. 

"It Started All Over Again" .......... ...................................................... College in September 

"Three Little Words" .......................................................................... Buy Bonds and Stamps 
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WILLIAM L. FOLEY 

Coach 

* 

RALPH W. KUNKLE 

Faculty Manager of Athletics 
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* 

* 

GERALD BONAVITA 

Assistant Coach 

* 

JOSEPH M. RAMO 

Track Coach 



CONQUEST 

BOTTOM ROW, Walter Leanard, Arthur Derrick, Donald Hepple, John Bartolet, Robert Piefke, Fronk Muehl
heuser, Joseph Friedhof, Warren Galbreath, Kenneth Miller, David Word. 

MIDDLE ROW, Coach Foley, Bob Sandiford, Ted Kozakiewicz, John Hester, Nick Sobilo, Henry Chandler, 
Robert Lobell, Robert Hester, Jack Bruce, Louis Goehry, Malcome Boone, George Houpin, Assistant 
Coach Bonavita. 

TOP ROW, Robert McCormick, Fronk Tripuko, Robert Byrne, Mortin Egon, Clyde Rust, Alfred Mortin, Horry 
Wenning, Eugene Maffei, Ted Brower, Robert Bressaud. 

Scores 
B. H.S. Op. 

Sept. 13-East Side .......................... l 3 7 
Oct. 3-Belleville .......................... 0 0 

JO-South Side .................. ..... . 33 7 
l 7-Jefferson ................... ....... 33 0 
24-Dickinsan .... ............ ....... ... 33 l 2 

B. H.S. Op. 
Oct. 3 l -Gorfield ........ , ....... , ......... 34 0 
Nov. l 7-lrvington .......................... 26 0 

l 4-Nutley ....... ....................... 25 0 
26-Montcloir .. ... ..................... l 3 0 

Dec. 4-Callingswood .................... l 2 0 

FOOTBALL 
Under the able guidance of Coach Foley, the Freshman team of '39 has turned 

into one of the hardest hitting, fastest running teams ever to be seen in these sections. 
Only after a grueling schedule did the boys realize the possibilities of being State 
Champions. Many of you know how we outpointed East Orange and Phillipsburg only 
to be called Northern New Jersey Co-Champions; and how, after endangering our own 
reputation of Northern New Jersey's, we journeyed to Collinsgwood to show them what 
an all-round team could do. Such a team deserves much praise. 

The squad started the past season with a favorable win over East Side, and after 
a 0-0 impass with Belleville, the Bengals started roaring. Paced by Captain Bob Piefke, 
the boys romped past a South Side, Jefferson and a supposedly strong Dickinson. The 
remainder of the schedule found the Bengals on top by impressive scores. Only after 
Montclair succumbed by the score of 13-0 did our boys consider themselves a champion
ship team. 

At the beginning of the season, the line was considered the cog in our team; but, 
supported by Block Buster Leonard and fast charging Don Hepple, it became the main 
stay of the Bengals. But all the work is not done by the line, and in the scoring depart
ment Frank Muehlheuser, Ken Miller and Bob Hester were often called on to produce 
most of those touchdowns. Of course, there were the subs, Robert Sandiford, Lou Goehry, 
Malcome Boone, who could be relied upon in any spot. These boys formed the back
bone of the Championship Bengal Tigers of 1942. 
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SEATED: LEFT TO RIGHT: Neil Dowd, Som Sidorokis, Jock Bruce, Bob Bergmon, Chick Boldygo, Fronk 
Gornevicus, Henry Chondler, Jim Onove, Steve Hickey. 

STANDING: Cooch Foley, Irving lvner, Robert McCool, Monoger Ken Teele, John Hester, Fronk Tripucka, 
Robert O'Gara, Alfred Martin, Manager Fronk Nanrone. 

BASKETBALL 

Down through the four years that we have cheered tne basketball teams to victory, 
we have not seen a state championship, but Coach Foley has given us something to be 
proud of, something which we will always remember-four squads that have taken de
feats along with victories as B. H. S. teams always have, with good sportsmanship. 

The basketball team during our Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior years, carried 
on the tradition of keeping B. H. S. close to the top. 

During our Junior year the names of several of our classmen came into the lime
light. 

At the start of the last year for the class of '43 the basketball team was uncaptained, 
but Ed McWhood soon took over this honor. 

The Bengal cagers started a very promising season with four straight victories. Then 
came the vicissitudes, for the team beat their stronger adversaries and lost to the weaker 
combines. The squad ended with nine wins out of sixteen starts. 

Certainly the best game of the season was the traditional scrap with Glen Ridge. 
This tilt was exciting until the last gun, the Bengals finally winning in the last few 
moments, 44-42 . 

Showing outstanding ability over the season were: the set shot artist and constant 
scorer, Don Baldyga; the team's high scorer and very able captain, Ed McWhood; Jim 
Onove, Bob Bergman, Frank Garnevicus, Victor Kapchuck, and Ken Miller. Well known 
to us, and one also to be remembered for his all-around playing is Jack Bruce of the 
class of '44. 
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LEFT TO RIGHT: Cooch Harry Bautsikaris, Cyrus Nucci, Dick Heeren, Al Trachtenberg, Lau Salinitra, Faculty 
Adviser George Madden. 

Dec. 9-Central 
Jan. 5-Central 
Jan. 12-East Orange 
Jan. 20-Barringer 
Jan. 21-South Side 

SCORES 

Jon. 30-Tourney-Totols 

B. H. S. 
5 
7 
5 
7 
B 

B. H. S. 
35 

FENCING 

Opponent 
4 
2 
4 
2 
1 

Opponents 
18 

Fencing had not been a popular sport in Bloomfield High School when our class 
came into being. But ever since its organization, the fencers have striven toward bigger 
and better teams. Their trials were rewarded in the fact that every year they won 
more meets and were approaching a championship. 

In our Junior and Senior years, the only member of the class to receive a varsity 
letter in this sport has been Cyrus Nucci. 

During the 1941-42 season the team made its best record in many years. They 
won l O meets, dropping only 3, and came in second in the state. 

As we became Seniors, little did we realize what the fencers were to accomplish in 
this, our final year. The Varsity Team was composed of Dick Heeren and Fred Seufert 
of February '43, and Cy Nucci. Little was publicized concerning the efforts of the 
Bengal foilers as they swept through their competitors without a loss. One of their 
proudest achievements was the toppling of Barringer's 94 game winning streak. Then 
came the yearly event that they had been waiting for-the N. Y. U. Tourney. Barringer 
had taken this honor the year before; therefore our hopes were high, for we had 
trampled the Big Blue during the regular season. Bloomfield and Barringer finally met 
in the deciding match for the title. Again the Benga I fencers were victorious! The 
fencing team had now proved itself to be an outstanding team in Bloomfield High by 
becoming the Metropolitan champion and annexing another trophy for B. H. S. 

Mr. Madden, the faculty adviser, and Mr. Harry Boutsikaris, the coach, deserve 
much credit for their part in aiding the team through its most successful season. Mr. 
Boutsikaris is one of the outstanding fencers in the country. 
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TRACK 

The Bloomfield High School track teams have won the admiration and respect of 
the high schools of the state. True we have not the superior squads, but we afford keen 
competition to all opponents. 

In the past Mr. Spencer C. Wooley took the position of coaching the teams, but 
has since entered the Army. Mr. Joseph Ramo will now assume the responsibility of 
turning out Bengal track squads. 

Mr. Wooley started the 1942 season with only a few veterans, but in spite of that 
handicap, the boys made a fine showing. 

The best known person on the varsity track team is Walter "Bubbles" Leonard of 
football fame. Bubbles has set records in both the shot-put and discus. 

Because of the rapidiry wit'1 which track is becoming a popular sport, a quarter-

mile track, with all necessary equipment, has been added to Foley Field. 

GOLF 
First started as a club, the golfers were made a team by the Athletic Association 

two years after their incipience. 
The team has kept up a better than average record over the period of years. 
In its 1942 season the team placed fifth in a tournament held at Asbury Park. 

Although they were not on top, considering the number of opponents, this was an 
honored position. 

Seniors that have helped and will continue to help the squad on to victory are Vic 
Kapchuck and Don Baldyga of the basketball squad and Bill Quinn, the manager of 
last year's team. 

The very able coach of the team is Mr. Arthur Bauer. He has been with the squad 
as coach for some time, and in his own right is an accomplished golfer. 

TENNIS 
With only one letterman returning and with the usual stiff competition, the hopes 

of a successful season in 1943 were low. Only a few Seniors were on the squad, 
namely: Duncan MacGilvray and David Smith. 

Last year's squad had a disappointing season, winning one and losing three to 
tough opponents. Paul Gilbert, who is the captain and only returning letterman, will 
have to carry alone the load of the team t!iis season. Mr. Cabot Kendall is the coach. 

SWIMMING 
Not much is said about the Bloomfield High School Swimming Squad because of 

the simple reason not much is known of them. But among the dozen or so men on the 
team you will find a spirit which is unquenchable even though the team may be losing. 

Many of the graduating Seniors have been out for the team in the past two seasons, 
among them being Richard Pittenger, Marvin Schondorf, Duncan MacGilvray, Russell 
Tomlinson, and Larry Weiss. 

Although no championship has as yet come to Bloomfield by way of the swimming 
team, it may well be expected by next year as the backbone of this year's team was 
made up of Sophomores and Juniors. Mr. Ramo, the coach, has great hopes for the 
coming season for the Victory Corps may produce many good swimmers. 

BASEBALL 
A fairly strong team was put forth by the Bengals last year placing 13th in the 

state ratings. Only losing by close scores to superior teams at the end of the season, 
Bloomfield showed that it had improved much from the first few games. 

The main problem of the coming season will be the hurlers although same may crop 
up by way of the under classes. This year Mr. Gerald Bonavita will be assistant coach. 
Having helped the football and basketball teams to strong finishes, he is expected to 
do so with basebal . Although in the past few years no appreciable star like Hank 
Borowy has been graduated from Bloomfield High, many of our Seniors could possibly 
-:arry on in the diamond sport. 

Chuck Keenoy and Jim Onove held down the right field and center field positions 

respectively while Ed McWhood was star pitcher. (Ed will not be with us this season for 
he is in the Navy.) Jack Moore also played center field, alternating with Onove. 
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GIRLS ' 
ATHLETICS 

Miss Edith C. Russell 

SENIOR AND JUNIOR GYM TEAMS 
In 1914 the Senior Gym Team was started. Fifty girls came for the tryouts, twenty 

of whom were able to fulfill the requirements. Miss Russell now observes the girls in 
the gym class and carefully chooses those who have the ability to do the work. Those 
on the Senior Gym team wear red and gray suits, while the others wear all gray uniforms. 

Ten years later the Junior Gym Team began. When a girl of the Junior Gym Team 
proves that she is ab le to do more advanced work, she is promoted to the Senior Gym 
Team. The work of the Junior Gym Team deals mainly with the ropes and parallels. 
The other team specializes in exercises on the parallels and rings. -

IL.WlllJI.J 

ON THE PYRAMID: Marian Rath. 
ON THE PARALLELS: Sh rley Burgess, Helen Hachstuhl, Lais Rudd, Dorathy Olsen, Nancy Venez ana. 
AT ENDS, Junellen Hawthorne, Edna But er, Audrey Ca ahan, Antoine! e Ent e. 
IN FRONT: Ruth Leiss, Jean MacGilvray, Shirley Fleissner. 
IN SEMI-CIRCLE , Olga Cecere, Daris Clarkson, '.:loris Stead, Norma Willian,s, Carmela Gra bas i, Ru•h 

Roggenhafer, Thelma King, Annabelle Schenk, Nancy Richmond, Lel,a Sou, Irene Do ·ns i, Mare 
Dsurney, June Gauerke, Marian Wal er, Shir!ey Taylor, Theima Garrone, Elizabe:h Ward, Sabina 
Grambask,, Irma Sempier, Joan Norton, Jeanne F nnerty. 
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TOP ROW: Joy Brown, Phyllis Holl, Lois Rudd, Lelia Soul, Alice Falardeau. 
MIDDLE ROW, Nancy Richmond, Dorothy Olsen, June Olson, Joan Moore, Jean Swenson, Ruth Fronk, Jeon 

Olson, Helen Hochstuhl, Ruth Leiss. 
KNEELING, Morion Roth, Jeanne Finnerty, Doris Stead, Junellen Hawthorne, Ann Brogle, Virginia Saporito, 

Joan Antoinette, Lois Walker, Shirley Derrick, Violet Corrogio. 

ARCHERY 

Under the expert superv1s1on of Miss Edith Russell, the Girls' Archery Team has 
steadily climbed upward. Since 1937, when Bloomfield High School inaugurated this 
sport, the team has won many tournaments. It now stands at the top of the list. 

As in other sports, a great deal of practice is required for perfect results. In the 
winter the team occupies the girls' gym two days in the week. During the spring they 
shoot at Foley Field. 

The team in 1942 took first, second and fourth individual places in the National 
High School Championship. 

Two of our Seniors have the duties of captain and manager: Lois Rudd acting as 
captain; and Lelia Saul, as manager. There are thirteen archers who are graduating. 
They are: Lois Rudd, Lelia Saul, Doris Stead, Shirley Burgess, Jeanne Finnerty, Dorothy 
Olsen, Junellen Hawthorne, Helen Hochstuhl, Ruth Leiss, Marian Rath, Nancy Richmond, 
Annabelle Schenk and Shirley Fleissner. 

Ruth Leiss has won Eastern Junior Champion, 1941; Eastern High School Champion, 
1942; Metropolitan Junior Champion, 1941; New Jersey State Junior Champion, 1941. 

BASKETBALL 

Each fall the girls of B. H. S. compete in the interclass tournaments. Each team 
tries hard to win and receive the silver basketballs which are awarded the victors. 

This year we had two Senior B teams because there were so many who wished to 
participate in this sport. The Senior A team, graduated in January, 1943, took first 
place, captained by Shirley Renard. The Senior B team which took second place was 
captained by Junellen Hawthorne. Those on the team were Doris Stead, Helen Hoch
stuhl, Lois Rudd, Audrey Callahan, Ruth Leiss, Victoria Gasperine, Nancy Richmond, Lelia 
Saul, and Lillian Gardner. 

The other Senior B team was composed of Isabelle Haesler, Dorothy Koval, Marcella 
Zaurski, Mary Mushelski, Kathleen McAllister, Marie Alvine, June Gauerke, and Eliza
beth Tabor. 
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